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BAER FLAYS
LAW MAKERS

President of Reading Ridicul
es Pro,

posed Investigation of Coal Roads
.

NO PROFIT IN HIGH COAL P
RICES

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 12.-Ge
orge

P. Baer, president of the 
Reading

Railway company, gave out a
 state-

ment concerning the compan
y's atti-

tude toward the investigation 
demand-

ed by the Pennsylvania legislature

Into the alleged combination 
of rail-

road and mining interests, in
 violation

of the state constitution. The state-

ment is as follows:

My attention has been calle
d to the pas-

sibility that there are tt .g
reat many peo-

ple in the country who may tak
e the

_action of the Pennsylvania legislature

seriously, and that, therefor
e, some state-

ment of the facts should 
.be made.

First-As to the right of 
the Reading

company to own stock of 
coal companies:

The legislature seems to 
be -the only law

officers and law makers of 
the state who

.are ignorant of the provi
sions of the con-

stitution of 1873. All the 
corporations re-

ferred to obtained their 
rights and fran-

chises under charters grant
ed prior to the

adoption of the new constitution. The

framers of the constitution well knew

.that these were .4sesited 
rights fully pro-

tected by the law of th
e ,iand, and to

prevent any misapprehension the new

constitution explicitly de
clares in article

IS, section 2: "And all rights, actions,

,rosecutions and contracts
 shall continue

as if this constitution had
 not been adopt-

ed," and to still further set forth th
eir

meaning they declare in
 article 16 that

"All existing charters Qr
 -grants of spe-

cial or exclusive privilege
s under which a

bona fide orgainzation „Ault . not have

taken place and business 
btsoseommenced

in good faith at the time 
of the adoption

.of this constitution, sh
all thereafter have

710 validity."

The supreme court of t
hsestate has sev-

eral times passed upon
 the effect of the

new constitution in repealing vested

rights and franchises, a
nd have uniform-

ly held that these c
onstitutional limita-

tions did not appiS ,to corporations exi
st-

ing prior to the passag
e of the new con-

stitution.
But all this can safel

y he left to the

report of the attorney 
general. • The reign

of law has nof ceased 
}N.snsylvaia, and

Invest( is in Pennsylvania
 securities need

not be alarmed at the 
vagaries of the

legislature.
Second-The resolution 

avers: "It is al-

leged that the psi «. of 
an coal has

1,een raised !dee, the las
t anthracite coal

„strike 1 to sass per ton. yet the so
-called

siperatore are refusing t
o allow the in

an inerease In wee 27.S : ,thus another .

strike is thras'i-risit." 
s. •.j, in form a '

mown cell stet. rite t. the fat shy o
f which

the public ssoisel k
now.

Prios to 1901 the wag
es as paid by the

Philadelphia & reading
 Coal & Iron com-

pany wen. ',sea by a sliding 
se-ale. In mon,

tinder the leedership o
f the Culled Mine

Workers of \ meritei, the tabor t
roubles

be'ecc n.It is hest. thersif,...fe. to compare

price s end «szts in 
vriVi present costs

end priees:

The average hrIe
e, per toil. received by

the coal tied iron 
company for its coal

at the mines in 1699 
was M.717: the aver-

age price, per ton. reedy«
, in 1905 was

$2.449. This shotvs on 
.incsease of 73 6-10

cents per ton in seven ye-strs•

The Inerease In the c
ost .1 mining coal

was Cl 7-10 ci•nts par ton
, which was made

,up as follows: Labor 
cosi ,per ton. 1699. I

11.067; labor cost per t
on. --e7. $1.564. The

cost of materials incr
eased -from 31 4-10

cents in 1699 to 43 cents 
in 0905. In other

words, the increased gust of production

was: Labor, 51 7-10 cents; 
materials, 11 6-10

cents, or a total of 63 
s1-10 cents, leaving

the coal company 00 
Ine'rease of only

10 3,10 cents per ton 
in the last seven

years.
In point of fact. notwiths

tanding this

increase of 10 3-10 cents
 per ton, if the

coal and iron company h
ad charged the

-usual average royalty of
 30 cents per ton

for coal mined from its 
.4i,sn mines, the

operations of the compa
ny would have

resulted in a loss.

By reference to the asnua
l report of the

Coal & Iron company ;for
 the year 1S99

It will be found that the 
surplus for that

year was only S423.038.3
0. In the previous

fiscal year there was a deficit 
of $53,-

#.24.54.
TileS0 are the facts, as:0-U 

any commit-

-tee of the legislature awri
ts to verify their

ac-citric eacrcy, th books of the eosripany are

open for inspection.

AFTER THE COAL ROADS

Pennsylvania Legislature Adepts
 Res-

olutior,s to Investignte Them.

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb: 13-The C
reasy

resolution directing the attorn
ey gen-

eral to investigate the -charge tha
t cer-

tain railroad companies of Pen
nsylva-

nia are violating the state const
itution

by engaging in the mining of an
thra-

cite coal was adopted by the sena
te by

a viva voce vote. The senate also

adopted, with only tam dissenting

votes, the Wayne resolution asking the
governor-to call a special session of

 the

legislature at the close of the „p
resent

session to permit the enactment of

legislation to .allow -the trolley com-

panies to carry ,freighe

The house adopted a ;resolution di-

recting the attorney general to in
vesti-

gate the allegation that certain rail-

road companies of Pennsylvania 
are

engaged .in the business of mining
 bi-

thminous coal. The house also adopted

a resolution authorizing the creatio
n of

a commission to investigate the stat
e-

ment of President Baer, of the Phila
-

delphia & Reading company, in wh
ich

he declares that his company ha
s not

violated the constitution and laws of

the state. Both of these gesoluthens

will come up in the senate for co
ncur-

rence.

,Lehigh Valley Storing Coal.

Mahauoy City, Pa., Feb. 10. - T
he

Lehigh Valley Railroad company is

storing a -large quantity of soft
 coal

at Delano for -the use of its locomo
tives

on the -Mahanoy-Hazleton division.

Several thousand ;tons have been
 emp-

tied .there within the last six
 weeks.

-This is :taken as an indication
 that

the company fears a strike in the b
i-

tuminous. fields next April.

Charsed With Murder.

Mauch Chunk, Pa., Feb. 13.-Georg
e

Dentinger, aged 24 years, is in
 jail

here, charged with the murder
 of W.

Oswald, aged 45 years, of Weis
s-

port. Oswald was visiting at the 
home

of Dentinger, when the men qu
arreled,

and in the fight which ensued Os
wald

was so badly ,beaten that be died 
a,

-few hours later.

JOHNSON TO HANG ON FEB.
 23

Murderer of Miss Allinson Found

Guilty After Quick Trial.

Mount Holly, N. J., Feb. 9.-R
ufus

Johnson, the negro, who was a
reested

In Baltimore about a fortn
ight ago,

charged with killing Miss Flo
rence W.

Allinson, near Moorestown, N.
 J., on

January 18, was placed on tri
al, con-

victed of murder in the first 
degree

and immediately sentenced to be

hanged on February 23. Because of

the atrocity of the crime it was
 feared

by the authorities that there 
would be

a hostile demonstration against the

defendant when he would be 
brought

Onto court, but no unseemly 
incident

marked the trial of the case. There

was a large crowd in and ab
out the

court house all day, and She
riff Nor-

cross had a detail of deputies 
on duty

in the trial room. He said he 
did not

fear a lynching, but did not 
want to

take -any chances. Johnsen, 
who had

been in mortal fear of mob v
iolence,

sat unmoved throughout the
 -proceed-

togs.
; Johnson was defended lay Jac

ob C.

Hendrickson, .who had been 
appointed

by the court.

THREE KILLED BY TRAIN

Were Struck While Making Repairs

to Locomotive,

; York, Pa., Feb. 12.-Three men
 were

struck and killed by an acco
mmoda-

. tion train on the Northern Central

railroad near Seitzland, 16 mile
s south

of this city. The men who wer
e killed

comprised part of the crew 
of a fast

northbound freight train. The dead

, are: Silas Alder, conductor, of Balt
i-

more; John C. Baughman, engine
er,

. of New Freedom, and Frank
 McFad•

den, brakeman, of Baltimore.

One of the tires of the driving w
heel

of the locomotive burst and t
he mesn

wree repairing it, when the tramn

struck them. They were blinded and

deafened by the escaping ste
am and

did not notice the approach of t
he

accommodation. The bodies were

brought to this city and later rem
oved

to their respective homes. The 
cora

ner's jury rendered a verdict of acci-

dental death.

ACCUSED OF ASSAULTING GI
RL

Negro Caught In Delaware For C
rime

Committed In Pennsylvania.

Wilmington, Del., Feb. 13.-Charg
ed

with attempting to assault Nellie

Noonan, a 15-year-old white girl, of

near Landenburg, Pa., Charles Hol-

comb, a young colored man, wa
s ar-

rested here by Wardel, a spe
cial of-

ficer.
Word was received from the L

an-

denburg police to detain Holcomb

teem his arrival here, and en th
e de-

scription sent by them \Verde' pic
ked

the prisoner up. He denied the char
ge,

but admitted that he knew the
 girl.

The alleged assault occurred in the

creamery of Harry Root, at Deed

Park, which is near Landenburg
. Her

brothers are aroused over the 
affair

and promise to do Holcomb h
arm it

they can get hold of him.

TOM JOHNSON DENOUNCED

Cleveland Ministers to Begin Cam-

paign to Enforce Laws.

Cleveland, Feb. 13.-Mayor Tom
 L.

Johnson was the object of a se
vere ar-

raignment at a meeting of 100 
minis-

ters here. The ministers went o
n ree.-

ord as being strenuously opp
osed to

what they termed a diabolical 
usurpa-

tion of the people's power by the

mayor, and they declared that
 they

would begin a campaign at on
ce to

compel him to enforce the law
. Every

minister present agreed to speak
 next

Sunday in denunciation of the
 mayor.

Resolutions were adopted calling
 upon

Mayor Johnson to take 'mediate
 action

in closing dance halls, especi
ally on

Sunday nights, in accordance wit
h his

previous promises to the pastor
s.

Protest Against Princess' -Marri
age.

London, Feb. 13.-The anticipated

Protestant protests 'against the
 man

riage of Princess Ena, of Batt
enberg,

to King Alfonso, of Spain, have
 com-

menced with a petition from th
e Im-

perial Protestant Association appeal-

ing to King Edward to withhol
d his

consent. The federation, which
 has a

large membership, declares t
hat the

proposed marriage has caused the

deepest sorrow and distress to Pro-

testants and that the princess'
 intend-

ed entry into the Catholic chur
ch has

greatly shocked them. The kin
g's an-

swer to this first officially for
mulated

disapproval is awaited with inte
rest.

Whipping Post Bill Defeated.

Washington, Feb. 13. - The ho
use

had sport with the whipping p
ost bill

for wife beaters, and then lai
d it on

the table, effectively disposing 
of it by

-a vote of 155 to 57. The most i
mpas-

sioned speech for the measure 
was de-

livered by Mr. Hepburn (Io
wa), who

depicted the brutality of the m
an who

would beat his wife, and declar
ed that

to be whipped was hardly a
dequate

punishment. Mr. Adams open
ed the

discussion with a serious speech in

favor of the bill. All_of the o
pposing

speeches partook of levity, and
 Mr.

Adams received more than one
 fling

because he is a -baehe.jor.

Left All to Anarchists.

Greensburg, Pa., Feb. 13.-The
 will

of John -Walker, of Valley Cam
p, who

was killed on the Buffalo & Al
legheny

-railroad, has .been found. Walk
er was

.a recluse, professing anarchi
atir prin-

ciples, which had estranged him 
from

his family. When his will was o
pened

It was found that he had given his

three sons $1 each and had be
queathed

the remainder of his $10000
 estate to

the Anarchist Society, of Paterson,

N. J.. for the purpose of diss
eminating

its literature. Walker's sons have

brought suit to contest the will
,

WILL PROBE
TIE RAILROADS

Senate Passed Resolution Ordering

1 Investigation of Combines.

1

TILLMAN LED THE ATTACK

' Washington, Feb. 13. - The
 senate

adopted a joint resolution 
reported by

,Mr. Tillman from the sena
te commit-

tee on interstate commerce
, which di-

rects the interstate commer
ce commis-

sion to investigate the cha
rge of dis-

crimination and combinati
on in re-

straint of trade made again
st the rail-

roads. The adoption of the 
resolution

was preceded by a speech b
y Mr. Till-

man, in which he practi
cally charged

that the admiaiseretion 
was not pro,

ceeding in good faith to 
secure rail-

goad legislation; because 
he was not

satisfied with the president
's advisers.

Among these he mentioned
 Secretary

Root and Senate: ISaox, th
e former of

-whom he said „was an a
dviser of the

"magnetise responsible for
 the devil-

ment," and the latter of wh
om had been

for years attorney for th
e Pennsylva-

nia Railroad company. 
Mr. Knox con-

tradicted the charge rela
tive to him-

self, saying that he never
 had been _at-

torney for the Pennsylvan
ia railroad.

Giving his reasons for a
sking for the

inquiry, Mr. Tillman said 
that he was

convinced that evils existed
 in connec-

tion with the railroad s
ystem of the

country. He said that he ha
d no desire

.to do injustice to the r
ailroads, and he

believed they should have a
 fair return

on the money invested.

"We find, however, a syste
m .of .cone-

bination instead of the old
 system of

competition, resulting in tr
usts which

are grinding the people to
 death." He

believed there should be a 
remedy, but

added that the present p
rcheeding in

congress is a stupendous 
farce.

"When you look farther you find

that the Pennsylvania rail
road at the

head of the list of oppress
ors of the

people." Hence he contende
d that the

people were being "bamboo
zled" by the

talk of protecting the mas
ses against

the classes. He confessed 
that "-with

such cooks he was inclined 
to sniff at

the dishes that is set before 
us." There

was, he dmlered, much ev
idence that

those charged with the, execution of

the laws were not sineere, 
because he

said they had long been awa
re of the

evasion of those laws.

"Even the poor besotted Pen
nsylva-

nia legislature, owned body 
and soul

by the Penneylvania and Readi
ng, had

shown signs of life by adopting
 a reso-

lution as to the control of the 
coal (nit-

wit by the railroads, as if e
verybody

did not know that the anthra
cite out-

put is, and has been for years 
con-

trolled, both as to quantity an
d price."

He declared the Pennsylvania r
ailroad

"to be head devil in the who
le policy of

monopoly," and referring to t
he Haiti-

: more & Ohio's policy in Wes
t Virginia,

he said that road had prac
tically told

the public that it might "be d
amned."

He declared that the Hepbu
rn rate

bill had a loophole in it that
 a freight

train might be driven through, and

added: "'You'll never stop the
 devil-

ment till you put some milion
aire in

driscn and put the stripes on him.
"

MIDDIES RECEIVE DIPLOM
AS

Graduation Exercises Rather G
loomy,

Class Remembering Hazers' Fate.

Annapolis, Md., Feb. 13.-The car
eer

of the class of 1906 at the Naval Ac
ad-

emy was brought to its close offici
ally

in the magnificent new armory, 
when

Secretary of the Navy Charles J.

Bonaparte delivered to 101 mem
bers

of the class their coveted diplom
as in

the presence of fully 2500 person
s. In

the large crowd were the families 
and

friends of the graduates from all
 over

the country, and while not marked

with the joyousness of similar 
occa-

sions in the past, the scene was a
n ini-

pressive and beautiful one.

The handsome sword given each

year by the class of 1876 to the
 mid-

shipman bolding the best record -in the

department of practical and the
oreti-

cal ordnance and gunnery, was
 pre-

sented to the man who earned i
t this

year. He was Midshipman -W. A.

Glassford, of Seattle, Wash., wh
o re-

ceived the prize from' the hand of
 Sec-

retary Bonaparte.

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY

600,C00 Methodist Congregations
 Cele-

brated the Event.

Cincinnati, Feb. 12-The Metho
dists

throughout the United States c
elebrat-

ed the 97th anniversary of Li
ncoln's

birthday, and 10,000 Epworth 
League

Societies and 600,000 congregations

held song service in connectio
n with

the celebration. Cincinanti is t
he cen-

tre of this movement, being th
e head-

quarters of the Freedmen's Aid
 and

Southern Educational Society,
 whose

peesident, J. B. Walden, deliver
ed an

historical address detailing t
he strug-

gles of the society from 1866
 to the

present.

Death Due to Enterprise Failu
re.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 12.-Word
 was

received here of the death of 
Joseph

Hastings, of this city, in a sa
nitorium

at Summit, N. J. Mr. Hastings was

prominent in business life, and
 his ill-

ness dates from a period following

the collapse of the Enterprise
 National

Bank. He was associated in 
many pri-

vate business ventures with 
T. Lee

Clark, who was cashier of the 
bank

anti who committed suicide.

Maryland's Oldest Odd Fellow Dead
.

Cumberland, Md., Feb. 10.-John H.

Young, aged 91 years, who is believe
d

to be the oldest Odd Fello
w in Mary-

land, is dead. He was postma
ster of

Cumberland under PresVent

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED

Wednesday, February 7.

The South Carolina legislat
ure has

passed a bill to abolish the 
state dis-

pensary.
The funeral of the late King 

Chris-

tian of Denmark will take place on

February 18.

James B. Doherty has been 
reap-

pointed commissioner of labor 
for the

state of Virginia.

Three little girls of J. B. Cypher

were burned to death in a fire tha
t de-

stroyed their home at Helena, Mo
nt.

Jacob Kohter, 65 years old, of T
hom-

asville, near York, Pa., was seiz
ed with

cramps and died in a carri
age while

being taken to a doctor.

Thursday, February 8.

A locomotive on the Erie r
ailroad

struck an electric car at Pittsburg,

Pa., wrecking it and injuring 
four pas-

sengers.
In a dynamite explosion at

 Tank

Point, Utah, on the Wester
n Pacific

railroad, three men were ki
lled and

four fatally injured.

President Roosevelt has appo
inted

Griffith T. Davis, of Scranton
, Pa., col-

lector of internal revenue for
 the 12th

Pennsylvania district.

The constitutionality of the L
ouis-

iana state law prohibiting the 
posses-

sion of bird feathers for trimming

women's hats has been uphel
d.

Friday, February 9.

, Fire destroyed the Portsmouth
 (0.)

! Stove and Range works, e
ntailing a

loss of $100,000.

The Pennsylvania Retail Hard
ware

Dealers' Association will meet next

year in Pittsburg.

General Charles J. Anderson has

, been appointed adjutant general of

• Virginia, to succeed General 
Nalle.

The Illinois supreme court d
enied a

rehearing to Johann Hoch, sent
enced

to be hanged in Chicago Februa
ry 23

for wife murder.

While hurrying to get a docto
r for

his sick wife, William H. Parks, of

Philadelphia, Pa., was struck
 by a

Pennsylvania railroad train and in-

stantly killed.
Saturday, February 10.

Twenty-five roller skaters dropped

to the floor of a rinls at Zanesvill
e, 0.

overcome :by escaping fumes from 
a

gas stove.

John E. Madden paid $47.000 for

Prince Wilbourne at a sale in Chi-

me°, the price being the highest eve
r

paid for a horse in the west.

The whole of Long Beach, N. J., ha
s

been sold to a syndicate headed by th
e

Henry Morgenthau company, who
 will

convert it into an all-year-round re-

sort.
After confessing that she had stole

n

$600 worth of laces, Ida M. Marr
iner,

a New York domestic. committe
d sui-

cide by shooting herself throu
gh the

mouth.
Monday, February 12.

The anthracite miners get 1 per

cent. less wages for February th
an in

January.
While listening to the merry s

ong

of a passing sleighing party Lou
 Hen-

syl was run down by a train and

killed near Shamokin, Pa.

Frank Populace, of Philadelphia,

shot and killed Mrs. Anna Jabl
owsky

because she would not listen to his

lovemaking, and hen tried to commi
t

suicide.
While doing guard duty at Fort

Brady, Mich., Private Thomas
 Stew-

art, of Hopper, Ky., was killed
 by the

accidental discharge of a gun held
 by

his friend, Private Joseph Yo
ung,

Tuesday, February 13.

David E. Filson, professor in mathe-

matics at Blair Academy, Blairs
town,

N. J., died of typhoid fever.

Two persons were killed and 12
 in-

jured, when a Pennsylvania rai
lroad

train struck a crowded street c
ar in

Chicago.
John Smith died in a Chicago hos

-

pital from injuries received in a
 foot-

ball game last October, when 
he was

kicked in the stomach.

The car barn of the Intern
ational

Railway company, on the Canadian

side of the Niagara Falls, was 
burned,

with 27 cars, causing a loss of 
$70,000.

Midshipman Minor Meriwether, c
on-

victed and sentenced to dismissal
 from

the Annapolis Naval Academy fo
r haz-

ing, has been pardoned by the pres
i-

dent.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the

Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA-FLOUR stea
dy;

winter extras, $3Q,3.25; Pennsylva
nia

roller, clear, $3.4003.60; city mills,

fancy. $4.756i4.80. RYE FLOUR fi
rm;

per barrel, $3.75. WHEAT firm
; No.

CORN 
Petsimssytelsaadnyia VAT,

481/2c. OATS steady; No. 2 white,

clipped, 361/2c.; lower grades, 35.

HAY steady; No. 1 timothy, $15.50

for large bales. PORK firm; 
family,

$17. BEEF steady; beef hams
, $23g

24. POULTRY: Live stead
y; hens

13a131/2c.; old rooster*, 8@9
c. Dress-

ed steady; choice fowls, 14c.; old

roosters, 91/2c. BUTTER firm; cream-

ery, 39c. per pound. EGGS steady;

New York and Pennsylvania. 19
a20c.

per dozen. POTATOES steady;
 per

bushel, 70CS73e.
BALTIMORE--WHEAT steady

; No.

2 spot, 86q861/4c.; steamer No. 2 spot,

811/2g181e/ac.; southern, 73082c. OATS

steady; white, No. 2, 361/2036ksc.;

No 3, 351/2035%c.; No. 4, 
34q341/2c.;

mixed. 
No. 2, 3514351/2c.; No. 3 34e)

o341/2c No. 4, 33q331/2e. CORN quiet;

mixed spot, 48@48lam.; st
eamer mixed,

4614(4-46%c.; southern, 431/2@481/2c.

BUTTER firm; creamery separator,

extras, 251/2(ge26c.; held, 21e22c.;

prints. 26q27c.; Maryland 
and- Penn-

sylvania dairy prints. -16e. EGGS

firm; fancy Maryland, Pe
nnsylvania,

Virginia and West Virg
inia, 181/2e.;

southern, 17c. per dozen
.

Live Stock Markets.

PITTSBURG (Union Steels Yards)-

CATTLE steady; choice, $5
.40U 5.65:

prime.; $5.2oge-5.35; good, $1.9 -p5:15.

HOGS acti),F: tool hi 
(K

gher; prime hems-

ies, ee.15; mediums. York
ers and pigs,

$6.20; roughs, $5,45.40. SHE
EP firm;

prime welters $5.60t5.75; goo
d mix-

ed, $5.25U5.50; common, $2.
503.50.

lambs steady; spring Lambs, $Z0

7.50; veal calves, f8V8.50_.

GIFTS POUR IN FOR
MISS ROOSEVELT

Jewelry of Unique Design For the

Bride-Elect.

FIVE WATCHES AMONG THEM

Washington, Feb. 12.-Miss R
oose-

velt's wedding preseets are no
w arriv-

ing in large numbers. ;Among 
the ad-

ditions was a beautiful set of 
cocktail

cups of heavy silver, the stan
ds per-

fectly plain save for the initial
s of the

owner, with the bowls of latti
ce work

and the inner cup of gilt-ed
ged Be-

leeke. They were sent by the Vice

President and Mrs. Fairbanks
, The

Secretary of State and Mrs. Ro
ot, who

were among the first to send
 a gift,

selected a long chain of 
particularly

well matched turquoise, made 
to Mrs.

Root's own order in New Yor
k.

The Cuban Minister and Madame

Quesada were the first of the diplo-

mats to have their gift deli
vered, their

selection being a tea service
 of silver.

The German Ambassador and
 Baroness

von Speck Sternberg are gr
eatly dis-

appointed at the non-arrival
 of their

' present, which was ordered imme-

diately upon the announcement
 of the

engagement and may fail to reach

Washington in time for the 17
th. Their

selection is a set of Dresden
 plates,

made to order, with a specia
l decora-

tion by a famous German a
rtist, and

the bride's monogram on eac
h plate.

One of the choicest gifts is 
that of

the Ambassador from Austria-Hun-

gary and Baroness Hengelmuller-a

brooch or pendant in a new 
design,

which is almost a four-cornered de- •

sign, wider than it is deep,
 with the

centre a large sapphire surrounded

with diamonds.

Five watches already have bee
n re-

ceived, one of the last, from
 Mr. and

Mrs. John R. McLean, of this
 city, be-

ing a small Swiss timepiece 
in a case

incrusted in sapphires and di
amonds.

Mrs. Knox, wife of the sena
tor from

Pennsylvania, has Sent a s
ilver jewel

case made to accommodate 
a large

portion of the large collection 
of jew-

els. This box is nearly 18 inch
es long

and nine inches in height, of heavy

band-carved silver, and lined 
with light

blue velvet in various compar
tments

for watch, necklaces, rings, 
brooches,

chains and a tiara, the latter be
ing the

only ornament not yet received
 by the

bride-to-be.

The Secretary of the Navy an
d Mrs.

Bonaparte have sent a service o
f small

table silver, made in Baltimor
e from

an eeciusive design, while in 
course

of decoration by the same silv
ersmith

Is a complete dinner service.

The king of Italy's gift is of rare

value and beauty. It is a table

of Italian mosaic work, showing s
cenes

mom Italian cities and towns. 
The

table was made in Florence and
 was

personally selected by the king.

The bachelor diplomats invited
 have

decided to confine their gift
s to flow-

ers, to be sent the morning of the
 wed-

ding.
Mr. Longsworth, who has been

suffering with an attack of tons
ilitis,

is much improved. Sunday night he

ate dinner with the members o
f the

household. He will probably be able

to go out today, if the weather
 con-

tinues favorable.

PAUL LAURENCE DUNBAR DEA
D

Famous Negro Poet Dies of Consu
mp-

tion at Dayton, Ohio.

Dayton, 0., Feb. 10.-Paul Laure
nce

Dunbar, the poet of the negro 
race,

died at his home here of consump-

tion. For three years he has been
 seri-

ously ill and for a year critically ill,

bur he kept at his work intermi
ttently

and wrote his last poem for his
 Christ-

mas book, "Howdy, Honey,
 Honey,"

just before Christmas. Mr. Dunbar

was born in Dayton, June 27, 1872
, and

was first a newsboy and then 
an ele-

vator boy, and in his ups and
 downs

for a livelihood practiced writi
ng. His

first poem was written before 
he was

7 years old. His first work to a
ttract

attention to him was a class 
poem

written for the Steele high sc
hool in

1891. His first of a total of 21 books

was "Oak and Ivy."

Editor Fined For Contempt
.

Tampa, Fla., Feb, 13.-C. R.
 Hawk,

editor of the Tampa tasily Hera
ld, was

fined $100 for contempt of 
court by

Judge Gordon in the criminal
 court,

who ordered Sheriff Jackson Mt 
hold

the editor in custody until the fin
e tV29

paid. Last Wednesday the Herald p
ub-

lished an editorial asserting that

Judge Gordon had reserved sente
nce

on several persons who had plea
ded

guilty to gambling in order that
 he

might sound public sentiment and

make his sentence accordingly.

Fatal Fire at St. Albans, W. Va.

Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 13.-Dan
iel

Leeds was burned to death and a 
loss

of $60,000 was caused by a fire wh
ich

originated in a room in the Lewis

building.at Sa. Albans, W. Va. 
The

Baptist cherch, the Levels building

and several stores were destroyed.

St. Albans, a town of 2000 people, 
was

visited a few days ago by a fire
 that

destroyed most of the business 
sec-

tion and caused a property lo
ss esti-

mated at over $100,000.

Boast He Will Bust Monroe Doct
rine.

Willemstad, Curacoa, Feb. 12.-Co
n-

ditions in Venezuela were unc
hanged

at the date of the latest advic
es from

that country. The censorship is 
rigid.

One reporS Is that the attitude of

Presiciert leincente Gomez, who is

atiai to be plettiug a revolution against

President Caetro, in case of a Fr
ench

blockade. is causing some anxiety.

President Castro 13 said to be boa
sting

that he will bast the :tIopece docirine.

A SELFISH MAN. I WORK OF THE 1170113L-;

THEIR IMPORTANT PART -f HE HIS-

TORY OF THE WOketta.-

' Objects of Antiquity That HaV
e Deed

j Preserved by Them -Some o
f the'

PeculinrAties of the Senses o
r the'

Xarthsvorms.

The common earthworm, despissals

Wan and heedieesly trodden uuderfo
ota

fulfills a part in nature that evoteill

seem Incredible but for the facts r
e-

reeled by the patient and long contin
-

ued researches of Darwhe "Worms,
"

says Darwin, "have played a more im
-

portant part in the history of the wo
rld

than most persons would at first sup
-

pose." Let us follow Darwin and see

how this apparently insignificant
 crea-

ture has changed the face of natu
re.

We will first consider the habits
 anti

mode of life of the earthwoem.
 As

every one knows, the worms li
ve in

burrows in the superficial layer o
f the

ground. They eau live anywhere in

a layer of earth, provided it retalusa

moisture, dry air being fatal t
o theta.

They can, on the other hand, 
exist sub-

merged in water for several
: mouthee

They live chiefly in the superficial

mold less than a foot below t
he sur-

face, but in long continued d
ry weath-

er and in very cold seasons 
they may

burrow to a depth of eight f
eet. The

burrows are hued by a thin 
layer ot.

earth, voided by the worms,
 and end

in small eliambers in which 
they cau

turn around.

The burrows are formed pa
rtly by

pushing away the earth, but chi
efly by

the earth being swallowed. Large

quantities of earth are swal
lowed by

the worms for the sake of th
e decom-

posing vegetable matter con
tained in

It, on which they feed. The earth

thus swallowed is voided in spiral

heaps, forming the worm cas
tings. In

this case the worm obtains fo
od and at

the same time excavates its bur
rows.

In addition to the food thus o
btained

half decayed leaves are dra
gged into

the burrows, mainly for food, 
but also

to plug the mouths of the b
urrows for

the sake of protection. Worms are

also fond of meat, especiall
y fat. They

pointmeut. But good Chinese parent
s I will also eat the dead bodies o

f their

make the best of their little lassies,

becoming very fond and even proud
 of 

41 relatives. They are nocturnal in hab-

them. I have known more than 
It, remaining, as a rule, in t

he burrows

during the day and coming 
out to feed

The Prayer He Addressed 
to the

Throne of Mercy.

The following example of a quaint

and selfish prayer does not come from

the liturgy; it is from "Glimps
es of

Ancient Hackney:" "0 Lord, thou

knowest that I have nine estates i
n the

City of London and likewise t
hat I

have lately purchased an estate in 
fee

simple in the county of Essex. I
 be-

seech thee to preserve the two 
coun-

ties of Middlesex and Essex from 
fire

and earthquake, and, as I have a

mortgage in Hertfordshire, I beg of

thee likewise to have an eye of c
om-

passion on that county, and for 
the

rest of the counties thou mayest
 deal

with them as thou art pleased. 0

Lord, enable the bank to answer 
all

their bills and make all my debtors

good men. Give prosperous voyage

and retirees to the Mermaid sloop,
 be-

cause I have insured it, and, as t
hou

hest said the days of the wicked 
are

but short, I trust in thee that t
hou

wilt not forget thy promise, as I hav
e

purchased an estate in reversion whic
h

will be mine .on the death of that

profligate young man, Sir J. L. Kee
p

my friends from sinking and preserv
e

me from thieves and housebreakers

and make all my servants so hones
t

and faithful that they may attend 
to

my interest and never cheat me ou
t

of my property night or day."

THE CHINESE MOTHER.

She Is Steadfast In Affection F
or Her

Children.

The Chinese mother is very fond of

her children. She is happy in their ,

company and spends much time car-

Mg for them. In a Chinese family the

birth of a child is a greater event than 
'

with other orientals. Long before the

child is born the mother performs rites

and ceremonies to propitiate the gods

that her child may be a boy. After

birth the little fellow is wrapped in

old rags and in winter is sometimes

put in a bag of sand sewed close

around its neck to keep the little one

warm. Great rejoicing follows the ,

birth if the child is a boy; otherwise

there is an air of chastened disap-

one

Chinese father to exhibit his toddlin
g

wee girl for approval, though alway
s

with the customary national verbal

deprecation of what belongs to on
e.

Indeed, this evidence of excessive

courtesy may be found everywhere i
n

this strange land. It is good form to

vilify what is mine and laud ivhat 
is

thine. "My good for nothing famil
y

are all still troubling the earth with

their presence. How is your honor-

able family r-PlIgrini.

MUMMIES.

Some That Do Not Come Fr
om the

Tombs of the East.

Many persons who have an interest

in archaeology will be surprised to

know that all the mummies to be seen

In museums have not been taken from

faraway tombs in Egypt or other eas
t-

ern lands. Well preserved mummies

have occasionally been taken from th
e

ruins of the cliff dwellers in the mo
un-

tain canyons of Arizona and in N
ew

Mexico and southern California. Th
ese

mummies, though very poor specim
ens

of the mummifying art, are considere
d

great treasures by scientists, beca
use

they give the anthropologist a v
ague

Idea of the strange people who ha
d the

earliest civilization on the Amer
ican

continent. The best of them are al-

most entirely ignorant of who the

Aztecs and Toltecs were, how they

looked and lived and why the
y have

been so entirely obliterated from
 the

face of the earth.

The reason for this ignorance is fo
und

in the fact that no satisfactory re
mains

of the dead Aztecs have been f
ound.

These people were cremationists
, and

they probably buried household e
ffects

with the dead, leaving little or no
thing

for the scientist to build a theory 
upon.

Frequently a party of explorers i
n the

valleys of Arizona will come upon se
a),

ed jars of burned bone dust.

Literary Genius.

"Why is genius so often misu
nder-

stood?" asked the literary pe
rson.

"Probably," answered the man
 who

doesn't care for poetry, "it's b
ecause

genius so frequently fails to tal
k plain-

ly."-Exchange.

'Woman's Right.

Mamie-I believe in woman's
 rights.

Gertie-Then you think every 
woman

should have a vote? Mamie-No, but

I think every woman should ha
ve a

troter.--Chicago Record-Herald.

Economy.

"The under cruSt of this 
apple pie is

too tough to cat."

"That's the intention. It can 
be used

again, you know." -Clevela
nd Plain

Dealer.

While one finds company In 
himself

and hisapursuits be cannot fe
el old, no

matter what his years may be.

Don't deceive yourself. If you

have indigestion take Kodol Dys
pep-

sia Cure. It will relieve you. Rev.

W. E. Hocutt, South Mills, N. C.,

says : "I was troubled with 
chronic

indigestion for several years ; wha
t-

ever I ate seemed to cause hear
tbnrn

sour stomach, fluttering of my h
eart

and general depression of mind
 and

hotly. My druggist recommend

Yodol, and it has relieved nee. I

can now eat anything and sleep

Soundly at night. Kodol Aigegts

what you c4.

at night.
The earthworm has no eyes,

 but is

affected by strong light if exp
osed to it

for some time. It has no sense of

hearing, but is sensitive to the
 vibra-

tions of sound. The whole body is

sensitive to tousle There appears to

be some sense of smell, but th
is is lim-

ited to certain articlea of f
ood, which

are discovered by the worm when

buried in earth, in preference
 to other

bodies not relished. The worm
 appears

to have some degree of 
Intelligence

from the way in which It draws the

leaves Into its burrows, alw
ays judga

lug which is the best end to d
raw them

In by. This is remarkable in s
o lowly

organized an animal, being a 
degree of

Intelligence not possessed by m
any ani-

mals of more complex organization.

For instance, the ant can ofte
n be seen

dragging objects along trave
rsely in-

stead of taking them the eas
iest way.

As we have seen, vast quan
tities of

earth are continually being passed

through the bodies of worms 
and void-

ed on the surface as casting
s. When

It is stated that the number 
of worms

In an acre of ordinary land 
suitable for

them to live in is 53,000 we c
an imag-

ine the great effect which t
hey must

have on the soil.

They are, In fact, continually 
plowing

the land. At one part of the 
alimentary

canal of the worm is a gizza
rd, or hard

muscular organ, capable of 
grinding

food into fine particles. It Is
 this giz-

zard which is the main factor 
in tritu-

rating the soil, and it is aided 
by small

stones swallowed with the ear
th, wh:ch

act as millstones.

In consequence of the immense

amount of earth continually being

brought to the surface by wor
ms it Ls

not difficult to understand bow 
objects,

such as stones, rocks, etc., lyi
ng on the

surface will In course of time 
become

gradually buried in the ground.
 Owing

to the burial;of stones and other objects

by the action of worms ancien
t mouu-

ments, portions of Roman villas and

other objects of antiquity h
ave been

preserved. 'These have been 
gradually

buried by the worms and so 
preserved

from the destructive effect of r
ain and

wind. Many Roman remains were

studied by Darwin and traces of 
tho

action of worms found, to which
 action

their preservation was mainly d
ue. The

sinking of the foundations of 
old build-

ings is due to the action of 
and

no building is safe from this 
unless the

foundations are laid lower than the

level at which the worms can 
work-

namely, about eight feet below 
the sur-

face.
Another useful effect produced by

worms-is the preparation of the soil 
for

tht growth of seedlings. B
y their agen-

cy the soil Is periodically sif
ted and ex-

posed to the air and in this wa
y is aides

to retain moisture rind absor
b soluble

substances of use for the nutrit
ion saf

plants.

Dr. Johnson's Hiss
.

On time eve of leaving London
 foe

Canada Mrs. Brooke, who
 wrote "The

History of Emily Montague."
 the Prer

novel written in Canada, gav
e a fare-

well party, Hannah More,
 Johnson and

Boswell being In the compa
ny. Tiz.

Johnson was obliged to le
ave early eel

apparently departed after wi
shing les

hostess health and happines
e. Shortly

after a adevaut whispered to hl e..

Brooke that a geutleman was
 welting

below to speak te her. Runiti
ug, dOW•1-

stairs, the fair uovelist found the
 vet

era ble leeicegropher. "Madam." s.dr.

he peuderonem. "I sent for you Co -

sliu's that I might Idse you. W
M-

aid not climele to do before so 3. -.IA

company."
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;Cl-11,LeTY OF INFANTICIDE_
teed .eAlseman Convicted of Killing Her

Grandchild.
Philecielphie, Feb. 10.—Sarah Jones,e.

sr 70-yeareold women, was convicted of

surer in the first degree in the court

-toe oyer and terminer here for the kill-

Lig of her foster daughter's child

:within a few hours after it was born.

a'ae case ts a :pathetic .One, and ex-

alted :the „sympathies not only of the

lawyer a on each side, but also those

:of the tel'al judge and the jury. Miss

Mary Jones; 'the mother Of tthe dead

eaild, and Frank Jones, the son of the

aged woman, are also under indict-

raent for complicity .in the murder of

the infant.
The evidence ,produced at the trtal

showed that when the child was horn
the grandrriother asked the afeending

physician to chloroform the babe,
which he promptly declined to do. The

,docerse ,notified the police of his suspa
diens, and an investigation showed

,the child had been asphyxiated
• with the aeadly drug. Counsel for the

elefense contended that the evidence
ewas only circumstantial, and that to
guess what the grandmother had done
would be a travesty on justice.

TROLLEY CARS COLLIDE

'Score of Persona Injured, Two Fatally,

Near Mihanoy City, Pa.

Mahanoy City, Pa., Feb. 12.—Two

-crowded 'trolley cars came together

In a head-on collision in a heavy fog

on the Lake side Railway at Robin-

son's, near here, injuring and maim-

ing (over a score of passengers, two

of whom will probably die. One of
,

:the ,cars left a siding where it should

have waited for the passage of the

.other car. The injured passengers were

riding in the forward vestibule of the

,ears. Those within the cars escaped

-with slight bruises. The foaward ends

,of both cars were stove in. Motorman

William Frick, who is believed to be

fatally hart, was pinioned fast on his

platform, and it was almost an hour

before he was released. Francis Mc-

paughlin, aged 18 years, and Thomas

Carson each lost a leg; McLaughlin

is likely to ale.
Others seriously hurt are: Charles

rarpsop, Patrick O'Brien, Michael

Doyle, Patrick Tierney, John and Pat-

rick Coyne, William Dowling, Thiernae

Hayes, Louis Hillibusb, Nellie TahaueY
and Dora Coyne.

—
a3,783 "P H A N TO M S"

*James of Bogus Voters On Assessors'
Lists In Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Feb. 13.—The police

In their special canvass of voters

which was directed by Director Potter,

of the department of public safety, at

ter the regularly appointed assessors

had made their returns, show that 23,-

763 Fames were improperly on the

Since about 60,000 names of phan-

tom voters were stricken off the vot-

ing lists last February it is surprising

to politicians and city officials that so

ma' more illegally registered voters

have been found. It was thought that

the lists had been thoroughly purged

dining the fall and there would be

cosaparatively few names to be taken

off for the spring election.

But the computation completed by

e. special staff of clerks in the depart-

ment of public safety of the returns

made by policemen throughout the

1100 divisions of the various city

wards disclosed that 23,783 were im-

properly assessed.
__—

BRYAN'S FLING AT CARNEGIE

Won't Serve College That Accepts

Funds From tronmaster.

Jacksonville, 111., Fob. 13.—William

3. Bryan, writing from Hong Hong, It

;was announced, has sent his resign-

Pon as trustee of Illinois College, de.

daring that he would not serve a

school where the board of trustees was

In favor of accepting funds from "Car-

negie or other trust owners who are

.attempting to subsidize the colleges of

America to prevent the teaching of

.economic truth."

Opening Date of Jamestown Fair,

Norfolk Va., Feb. 13.—The forma/

opening of the Jamestown Exposition

has been set for April 26, 1907, in-

stead of May 13, 1907, as originally

planned. It w.aee on April 26. 1607, that

the English settlers in the London

.company debarked at Cape Henry, Va.,

and in the desire to fittingly celebrate

the 300th anniversary of that event,

as well as the tercentennial of the sea

tlement of Jamestown, May 12, is

found the reason changing the date of

the formal opening.

• Sav.ed Girl, Lost His Own Life.

Parkiaille, Mo., Feb. 10. — L. H.

Wagoner, of Milton, Pa., a junior in

park college, was drowned and a dozen

others narrowly escaped drowning in

the Missouri river when the ice ere

way under a party of skaters and let

all of the skaters into the water. Wag-

oner jumped Into the water to save a

young woman and being an expert

swimmer he rescued the girl, but lost

his own life.
_

:Special Stamps For Jamestown Show,
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 12.—Postmaster

aleneral Cortelyou has announced that

,the postoffice department will publish

.a special issue of souvenir stamps
commemorative of the Jarnestovrn Ex-
potation. They will be of the denomina-

tion of one and two cents and of are
'props-late desigu.

Pelt Club is a Lottery.
cranton, Pa., Feb. 10.—Frank

Hitchcock, a tailor, who conducted a
,suit club, was found guilty of conduct-
Jeg a lottery. Twelve other Scranton
,,tailors ere similarly accused. A tailor
who did not conduct a club Is the

..prosecutor.

Just a little Kodol after meal's will

crAi.-Ave that fullness, belching, gas

.en stomach, and all other symptoms

of indigestion. Kodol digests what

eon eat, and enables the stomach and

letigeetioe organs to perform their

ittretion naturally.
1

PASTORAL LETTER
AND MANDEMENT

(Continued from Third Page)

by missionaries who will act, as our
mouth-pieces. Hear their preaching
with an attentive mind and a docile
heart. They will belbr yea .the envoys
of the Lord. It is in the name of your
very beet interests that they will be-
seech You to be temperate, and eaen to
use your efforts and your influeece to
stop the.eurge of alcoluaism, which
spreads everywhere phasieaal, intellec
tual and moral ruin. Eealowing the ex-
ample of our venorable precheteessor,
bishop Bourget, c er watch weed' will be
to found tee-IP:ranee societiee in every
locality, wittiout exception. These loestl
societies -will form togataser aholy league
endoweol with precioas Indulgences.
The oross, that allack and bare wooden
cross, which is still' found in the old
',amities, and which, in its truly evangel-
ical poverty and austerity, preaches
mortification with such persuasion, that
cross where Christ was offered vinegar
and gall to drink, for the remission of
our sins, such will be the new rallying
sign of those christians who will choose
to enlist in the holy league against in-
temperance.
Please God that this cross may occupy

a place of honor in every catholic home!
It is a great battle that we are about to
undertake, with one consent, dearly be-
loved brethern, a pitched battbaatgainst
a terrible enemy supported by the in-
fernal legions ; we needabe weapon of
the cross. But, with it and through it,
we shall conquer. In hoc signo vinces.
Let every man come and eteed close to
that divine standard: fathers of family,
young men, children, all christians, irres-
pective of age, fortune, calling or social
position. The great point is to save the
souls • but the safety of the family, of
society and of the nation is also con-
cerned.
For those reasons we make an appeal

to all persons of good will, and more
specially to the active and persevering
support of the constituted outaorftes.
In such a work "of moaalizing and pre-

serving the masses those authorities
can do much, provided they have a sin-
cere will.
The church will do her part, the best

and most efficient part, by using the sup-
ernatural teachings, remedies and assis-
tance which she has received from
heaven and which it is her mission to
dispense to men.

I'rivate initiative will display its zeal
in a number of instances, either by ex-
ample, apostleship, lectures on the dan-
gers of alcoholism, anti-alcoholic teach-
ing in the schools or elsewhere. In
this latter connection, we deem it ad-
visable to recommend the excellent
manual of Rev. Canon Sylvain. That

small pamphlet deserves the many

praises given ft, and the lessons con-

tained therein are within the reach of all

iutellects.
The civil authorities know what

measures to adopt in order to fight that

plague and avert its terrible results.
Their dispostions are known to us, they
will not hesitate in the face of duty.
Limitation in the number of hotels, res-
taurants, saloons and all retail liquor

shops; sufficiently high taxes on such
establishments, license taxes and sale
taxes;  rules and regulations calculated•
to maintain therein order and morals;
vigilant and active control over the
daily observance of such rules; efficient
repression of all tranegressious, especial

ly the SAC of eprituous liquors on Sun-
days and to mipera ; and, above all, the
absolute refusal of a license to persons
not having e perfect reputation of re-
spectability and honesty; such are,
dearly beloved brethern, the principal
preventive and repressive measures

which it would be desirable to see ar

force everywhere, in the country mun-

icipalities as well as in the eitAes. They

already exist, to a large extent at least

in our laws.
But it strikes us that they are not al-

ways observed, that they are not even
always applied. That is a great - Mai-
fortune for society, and we entreat you
all to repress those offences, every time
you mil de so. First of all, give charit-
able warnings, and if need be emaplain
to the authorities. Your energy and
constancy will finally triumph. The
public authorities are fully interested to
see that they are supported, for, we re-

peat it, they have at heart that work of
purifying.
But, dearly beloved brethern, a think-

er has said with much appropriateness:
"Legal les well as tax remedies will re-

main 'powerless to stop the evil of in-
temperance and the plague of alcohol-

ism, if they are not supported by moral
and religious remedies. It is not suf-

ficient that the drinker should find it
more difficult to satisfy his passion; he

will overcome such obstacles, and he

will deprive himself of everytjn,cr, rather

than give up drinking. He Marit be

brought on to have a desire to amend".
We will close with this and sum up.

The will therefore :a what tnast be act-
ed upon first of all, 1143W pan this be
done! By the two first means which we

have mentioned: consideration ef the

disastrous effects in the family and in

society. But we will reach that end

much more surely by means of consider-

tions of a religous nature, the teachings

of the truths of the gospel, the awaken-

ing of christian feeling, the preaching of

penance and mortification, the stimu-
lant of good example, so many things

which the temperance missions and the

holy league against alcoholism are go-

ing to permanently establish in each
parish of our diocese.
May the Immaculate Virgin Mary

grant her all powerful protection to
thotie missions and to that holy league,
which we aace under the guardianship
of the regenerating cross of her divine

Son !
After invoking the holy name of God

and consulting our Venerable Brethren,
the canons of our cathedral, we have de-
cided upon the following regulations:

lo The clergy shall be the first to set

an example of the temperance which

they must preach. Consequently, in the
presbyteries and religious communities,

on the occasion of pastoral visits, of

gatherings for retreats and missions, of

visits from priests or laymen, before or

after meals, no alcoholic liquors shall be

taken.
2o We request all families to do the

same thing •, to entirely give up the

deplorable habit of offering and of tak-

ing spirituous liquors such as brandy,

gin. rlitum whiskey, etc., on the occas-

ion of gatherings, soirees, dinners, visits
and especially the visits and festivities

of New Year's Day. Let all kinds of

alcohol disappear from our homes at

let us use it only in cases of necessity

auci upon the doctor's order. The pas-

tors will not fail to often refer to that

subject when giving advice their par-
ishoners.
3o We einplore young men and fathers

of family not to enter saloons and bar

rooms except for serious reasons ; not to

drink there ietoxicating liquors, and

especially to give up the alas! too com-

mon practice of "areating." We would

feel happy to see all honest men league

together against that social disorder

which brings so many evils both to the

family and to individuals. We par-

ticularly entreat the citizens who form

the leading classes and the members of

the liberal professions to preach by ex-

ample in this respect.
4o We request the priests, the princi- ;

pals of colleges and teachers in gene*
to often refer to 'intemperance, in the
class rooms, and to adopt all possible
means to inspire the pupils with horror
josathat viee,

5o We order that in all parishes work
be commenced at once to establish tem-
perance leagoes or societies,: lo among
toe child:ken from the year of their first
communion up to the age of eighteen
rears; 2o among yoarig Men 

' 
• 36 among

the heads of families. Saint John the
Baptist 'shall ale the patron of those
leagues the members of whica .must
pledge thiemselves not to use spirituous
Liquorsaexcept in cases of sickness and
Of real need. Those seals:sties already
'exist in some parishes and do the great-
est amount of good. Their rules and
regalatioas, as well as the spiritual
revere secured for them will be made
known In the near future. We simply
mention for the present what is most
essential and what should call for the
efforts and zeal of all, of the people as
well as of the clergy.
6o We particularly entrust the preach-

ing of temperance to the Reverend
Franciscan Fathers whom we hereby
appoint apostles of the great work in our
diocese. The pastors will invite 'them
to come and preach to their parishioners
at such dates as will seem to them most
favorable, but will not wait until they
come, to establish the societies we have
referred to. Each pastor must com-
mence to establish those societies with-
out delay, by making an appeal to the
good will of his parishioners. They may
for this purpose take advantage of the
meetings of the league of the Sacred
Heart, and especially of the retreats and
missions.
We especially and urgently request

the greatest zeal in attending to the
children and young men, upon whom we
most rely to form the sober generation
of the future.
70 It is also our will that those tem-

perance societies be founded in our
colleges and our University. The stu-
dents of those important institutions
are, they know it, the subject of our
greatest solicitude and our deepest af-
fection. It is our ardent desire that
they may become one day, men of charac-
ter and of principel, men of science and
of virtue, for the glory of the Church
and of their country. They will become
all this in as much only as they are
really temperate. Let them call to
mind the number of fine talents prema-
turely destroyed by the poison of alco•
hol. We do not wish them to have such
a sad fate, and that is the reason why
we are so anxious to see sobriety and
temperance honored in our colleges and
University.
The present pastoral letter and the

present mandenieng shall be read and
published from the pulpit in all the
churches and chapels where public wor-
ship is held, on the first Sunday after
they are received.
Given at Montreal under our hand

and seal and the counter signature of
our Chancellor, the 20th day of Decem-
ber 1905.

PAUL, ARCH. OF MONTREAL.

By order of His Grace.

Emile] Canon Roy,
Chancellor.

  _ -

A Certain Cure for Chilblains.

Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbites, Damp,
Sweating. Swollen feet. At all druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample Fitkz. Address, Al-
len S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Store Robbed In Howard.

Sunday night the store of Joseph • Mc-
Avoy, at Clarkson, Howard County, was
broken into and robbed of a large quan-
tity of dry goods, clothing, boots and
shoes and other merchandise. It is be-
lieved that the robbers had a team to

carry away the goods. The building is. ,
exCeptionelay veil located for such a
job as was prepetrated, being about 100
yards from the dwelling of Mr. McAvey,
which is the nearest building, and stand-
ing directly on the Frederick turnpike.
It is very evident that the thieves had
Made preeimea estamination of the pre-
mises. Mr. Mc,ttapy had a burglar alarm

coaneeting hie tepee ond dwelling, but
the thieves get over this by climbing
a pale and cutting the wires, thus ren-
dering the alarm useless. It is supposed
the thieves took their plunder to Balti-
more.

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR
CATARRH THAT CONTAIN

MERCURY

As mercury will surely destroy the

sense of smell and completely de-

range the whole .system when enter-

ing it through the mucous surfaces.

Such articles should never be used

except on prescriptions from reput-

able physicians, as the damage they

will do is ten fold to the good you

can possibly derive from them. Hall's

Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.

J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., con-

tains no mercury, and is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the

system. In buying Hall's Catarrh

Cure be sure you get the genuine

It is taken internally and made in

Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. CHENEY &

CO. Testimonials free.

Sold by druggists. Price 75c.

per bottle.

Take Hall's Family Pills For Con-

stipation,

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 7906 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1906.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 13th day of February 1906.

Victor K. Jordan, assignee of mortgage
from Jacob W. Dubel and Emma C.

Dubel, his wife, to Vincent &bold on

Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 8th day of March

1906, the Court will proceed to act upon

the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-

said, in the above cause, to finally ratify

and confirm the same, unless cause to

the contrary thereof be shown before

said day; provided a copy of this order

be inserted in some newspaper publish-

ed in Frederick County, for two succes-

sive weeks prior to said day.
Dated 13th day of February, 1906.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-

ick County.
True Copy—Test:

Sewn, T. HAFFNER,
Clerk.

Vincent Schield, solicitor. feb 16-3t

FOLMTIO4ETA3DTAR

swaps the weigh asiet hosloltsage

PUBLIC SALE.

Tbe undersigned, intending to quit farm-
ing, will sell at public sale at his residence,
In Liberty Township, 

Pa., 
near the Tract

School House, and about2 miles North-
West of Emmitsburg,

On Wednesday, March 21, 1906,

at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following personal
preperty : 8 HEAD OF HORSES, con-
sitting of 5 dark bay Mares, 4 years old
this spring, weighing from 1,100 to 1,300
pounds; one Gray florae, 8 years old,
works wherever hitched and a good driver;
1 Sorrell Horse, 10 years old, good work-
,er and driver; 1 Mare Colt, 1 year old. 22
HEAD OF CATT,LE, consisting of six
Mileli Cows, 3 will be fresh in February,
3 in March and April; 4 Heifers, will be
fresh by day of ,wilee 1 yearling Durham
Bull, 11 FAT STEERS: will weigh about
1,000 pounds each. 15 HEAD OF HOGS
constinee of 2 Brood Sows 1 will have
pigs in March, the other in April, 13
shoats weighing from 53 to 100 pounds
each, one 4-horse Acme Wagon, 4 inch
tread, good as new, 4-horse 3 inch tread
Wagon, 2-horse Spring Wagon, 1 falling
top Buggy, new Wagon Bed and Hay
Carrieges, Osborne Binder, used five sea-
sons, New amiss Drive Johnson Mower,
used two seasons, Globe Hay Rake, used
two seasons, 2 Grain Drills, in good run-
ning order, Cutter Sleigh, New Double
Land Roller, Bob Sled and Bed, Sulky
Corn Plow, 2 Spring Tooth Harrows, one
8-Horse Horse Power with Reds and
Jacks, 2 sets new Breechbands, 4 sets front
Gears, 6 Bridles. 6 Collars, 8 halters, Wag-
on Saddle, 3 sets of Dung Boards, Cow
Chains, Single, Double and Triple Trees,
spreaders, 4 good log Chains, corn shel lee,
Hay Fork and Rope, Corn Plow,2 Mount

Joy Bershare Plows for 2 and 3 horses,
pitch and dung forks, sixes, benches, bar-
rels, kegs, boxes, 400 BUSHELS OF

CORN by the bushel, 2 Cook Stoves, 1 a

Grand Climax No. e, Cook Stove, .nearly

new, 1 sink, 1 bed, settee, lard press, stuff-

er, Enterprise Grinder, Lard and Meat by

the pound, and many other articles too

numerous to mention.
Terms :—All sums of $5 and under cash;

on all sums above $5 a credit of 10 months
will be given by the purchasers giving
their notes with approved security. No

property to be removed until settled for.

A 

W. 

J. M. CaldweEllD, Auct. 
J.

SHRIVER.t. 
J. E. and L M. Zimmerman, Clerks.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, intending to quit

farming, will sell at public sale one-half
mile Southeast of Emmitsburg, Md., on
the Lewis Metter farm, on the Bruce-

ille road,

On Monday, March 12, 1906,

at 9 o'clock, a. m. the following per-
sonal property: 11 HEAD HORSES
AND MULES, consisting of one Mare,
9 years old weighs 1400 pounds works
wherever hitched; one horse 5 years
old, good driver and works wherever
hitched, and 1 horse, 12 years old, works
anywhere ; one Mare, 8 years old, works
anywhere, 1 Mare, 12 years old, works
anywhere, 1 Horse, 9 years old, good
driver and works wherever hitched.
All the above Horses and Mares are
Black and good leaders, one 2 year old
colt, 1 pair Black Mules, 3 years old,
both good Leaders and work anywhere,
1 pair Black Mules, 6 years old, both
Leaders and work anywhere. 23 Head
OF CATTLE, consisting of 9 Head of
Mich Cows, 4 will be fresh by day of
bale, 5 Heifers, 2 years old, will be fresh
in Spring ; 5 Heifers, I year old, 4 Bulls,
1 Durham 2 years old, 3 Bulls 1 year old.
21 HEAD OF HOGS, consisting of 18
tine shoats weighing from 80 to 110 pounds each.
3 Fine Poland China hears, 1 New McCormick
Binder 7 toot cut, only cut 1 crop. two Metmr-
mick Mowers, good as new, 1 May Tedder used 1
season, 1 new Deering 11a3' Rake, 1 Cheek Row
Corn Planter, good as new, 'Iwo riding Corn
Plows, 1 Champion Grain Drill in good order. 2
Harrows, 1 new spring tooth, 1 Land roller, 3
barshare plows, 2 double shovel plows, 2 single
shovel plows, 1 corn fork 1 corn coverer, 4
Wagons, consisting of 1 4 inch tread 4 and 6
horse Wagon, one tinch tread 4 horse wagon, I
Low down farm Wagon, 1 2-horse Wagon awl
bed, Three sets Hay Carriages each 29 feet, one
wagon bed, 1 pair Wood Ladders, 1 falling top
buggy, 1 Sleight and Bells, 2 sets of dung Boards
each 14 feet, Seed Sower, 1 Winnowing Mill. 2
grain Cradles. Mowing Scythe and Briar Hook.
Hay Fork. pulleys and rope, 10 Dung forks. six
pitch forks, Hay Knife, 3 TrIpple Trees. 2 Scoop
Shovels, 4 Double Trees, 30 Single Trees. 8 Jocky
Sticks, 3 pair of spreaders, 5th chain and spread-
ers, 6 Log Chains, 4 Pair Breast Chains, 3 Lock
Chains, Rough Lock, Ice Cutter, Cow Chains, and
Lot of other chains, large dinner bell and frame,
Ice Hooks, Mattocks, Shovels, Cross cut Saw, 4
sets Breechings, 10 sets front ,wears, 2 wagon sad-
dles, 14 blind bridles, 16 collars, 3 sets single
Harness. I set Double Harness, 20 Halters, 3 pair
check lines, 4 heavy wagon Lines, 3 plow Lines,
2 Riding Bridles. Corn, Oats, Potatoes tiF the
Bushel. Household and kitchen Furniture : 1
large cupboard, 1 Hays Creamer, 3 can size. one
Coal Stove, 1 Large Iron Kettle, 2 meat Benches,
1 Large 'Kitchen Table, 1 barrel of Vinegar, Bed-
steads, chairs. arid many other articles.
Teri* :-ALI surnS XV.° and under cash.; on

All sums abovesso a credit of six months will be
given by the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security and bearing Interest from day
of sale. No property to be removed until the
terms are complied with.

JOSEPH H. LONG.
Wm. P. Eyler, Auct.; E. H. Rowe and Chas. E.
Gillelan, Clerks.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,

Ittv.enTsSeria treTRADE-MARKS " torite

OPPOSITE.U.S.PATEMT. OFFICE.

WASHINGTON.D.C.:

HEALTH
INSURANCE

The man who insures his life is

wise for his family.

The man who insures his health

Is wise both for his family and

himself.

You may insure health by guard-

ing it. It is worth guarding.

At "he first attack of disease, I

which generally approaches

through the LIVER and mani-

fests itself in innumerable ways

TAKE

UtirS Pills
And save your health.

Fine FURS
33 1=3 Reduction

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SIEDE FUR CO.
42 West 34th St.

Established 1S31. NEW TOR1K CITY.

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned, having bought a small
farm, will sell at his residence, 1 mile north
of Loys, on the Frederick road, known as

the Witherow farm.

On Thursday, March 15, 1900,

at 10 o'clock, a. m. the following valriable FOM'!IKIDNEYCURE
Slakes Kidneys and Bladder flight

Stock
Profits

can be greatly increased by giving

special care to the health of every

animal and fowl on the farm.

Sick poultry, sheep, cattle, hogs,

horses, etc., depend on their livers

to keep them well.

Black-Draught
Stock and Poultry

Medicine
keeps their livers working and
therefore keeps them well.

Black-Draught Stock and Poul-
try Medicine is a pure, natural,
vegetable, blooa purifier, and acts
by regulating the stomach, liver
and bowels.

It prevents and cures Hog Chol-
era, Chicken Cholera, Colic, Dis-
temper, Coughs, Colds, Constipa-
tion, Fever, Loss of Appetite,
Wasting Away, and all the com-
mon stock diseases.

It is a perfect medicine for gen-
eral farm use. Try it.

Price 25c for a large can, at
all druggists and dealers

3 brood sows, 35 pigs, eight weeks old by
day of sale, 9 fine shoats weight about 70
Pis. 1 good 4 or 6 horse broad tread wagon
and bed, 1 good 4-horse narrow tread
wagon, 1 McCormick binder in good order,
2 Champion mowers, siding corn plow

good as new, Oliver chilled plows good
as new, 2 Spring harrows, 2 triple shovel

plows, 2 hay carriagee 18 feet, fanning mill,

basket sleigh, 6 sets of front gears, pair

breechbands, 6 collars, 6 bridles, 6 halters,

1 six and 1 four horse line, checic lines
fifth, log, lock and cow chains, rough lack,
3 horse spreader, 4-horse double trees, two
3 hers° doubletrees, two 2-horse double-
trees, lot sinels trees, jockey, slicks, 2
scot p shovels, 2 digging irons, stable clean-
er, 2 pair butt traces, 2 pair breast chains,
forks, buggy pole, falling top bugey,augers •

saws, 2 lanterns, 2 milk cans, axes, meat
by the pound, corn by the barrel, potatoes
by the bushel, sand screen, coal, corner
cupboard, sink, 3 stands, bedstead, reeking

personal property: SIX HEAD OF
HORSES 1 Sorrel horse 13 years old,
works anywhere, 1 Sorrel Family horse 11

years Old, works anywhere, 1 Bay horse

10 years old, works anywhere, 1 Brown

horse, good of side horse 9 years old, good

single and double driver, Sorrel mare 6

years old and Sorrel horse 5 years old full

brother and sister, well mated, Golddust

stock, leaders and single or double drivers. About sixty miles from Baltimore, at

21 HEAD OF CATTLE, 10 milk cows, (4 the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.

Spring and 6 Fall), 4 heifers will be fresh Established 1809. Incorporated 1816.

in May, three 2-year old Durham and 2 Healthful location, largo and shady

yearlingbulls, 2 yearling heifers 47 HOGS lawns, modern equipment throughout.
Students may pursue either the clas-

sical or the English Course; graduation
is attainable in either.
Music, Painting and Domestic Econ-

omy are branches of special interest in
their respective departments.

Address: SISTER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy,

Emmitsburg, Md

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

MLEYSITONEYANDTAR
Gores Colds; Prevents Pneumonia

chair, 5 paten coal oil can, lot of old iron
and many other articles too nunierous to
mentiOn.

Terms :— sine months, $5.
P. C. EYLER,

W. T. Smith, Auct.
Allen hoover and Jos. Gernand, Clerks.

PEERLESS
Paper MEAT Sacks
Are safe and sure to prevent skippers in meal

if the simple directions on each sack
are followed.

Am tsoTc.,SliCK,

„.0" NEVER SPOILS volizE  coi

is ANYFIlki ot,A

-77  

As soon as your meat is smoked, in the early
Spring, before the blow or skipper fly puts in an ap-
pearance, place your meat in the sack, following the
simple directions plainly printed on each one. and
you can rest assured that you will not be lyothered
with worms in your meat.
"Peerless" Paper Meat Sacks are made from a

specially prepared, very tough, pliable, strong, close-
grained, heavy paper, with our perfect "Peerless"
bottom, which is air and water tight, and with care
can be used for several years. They are made in
three sizes to suit all sizes t,f meat, and sell at 5,4
and 5 cents apiece, according to size. The largo or
5 cent size take the hams and shoulders of hogs
welching (live weight) from 350 to 600 pounds, ac-
cording to how the meat is trimmed; medium or
emit size from 200 to 350 pounds and the small or 3
cent size from 100 to 200 pounds.
A fair trial will fully sustain every claim for our

sacks, and we feel that where once used they will
become a household necessity.
Ejr Ask your grocer for theni.
Price 3,4 and Scents apiece, according to die.

MANUFACTURED ONLY TIE THE

°Teat Southern Ptg. & Mfg. Co.,
1 1.1.1tEltICH. MD.

JOSEPH F. 11110KE

DRY GOODS, GROCERCIES,

NOTIONS, CONFECTIONERIES, ETC

0

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC

_

1842 • 1905

: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.

STIEF
plAtiOS

SOLD BY THE MAKER.
Gash or Easy Monthly Payments.

The name is a guarantee for hon-
usty in make and exquisite tone,

Pianos of other makes to suit the
most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Md,

Write for Catalogue.

J. Mari Alliall
Egg Producing

Headquarters.

Bone and Meat,

Chick Manna,

Crushed Oyster Shells.

LIVERPOOL AND

AMERICAN SALT.

FLOUR,

BRAN,

WHITE FEED,

OATS MEAL.

Highest market prices paid for

Corn, Oats, Wheat, Rye and Hay.

Als buy Clover Seed.

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY,
Whole Lot 16x16 feet, $20.

Half Lot, 16x8 feet,

Single Graves, - -

ITAll Lots or Graves ineFt he fullyy
paid for prior to an intemet,t.

Apply to J. BeNny ;1TAT/F2i..

sept 2-1,y

FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE I
Kodol Dyspepsia Cara

einasts what you eat.
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No Limit lo size.

LIGHT FOR ALL.

It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,

Baying made important improvements
in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install ; obviatine all
danger of excessive discharge of cairbide
into.generater, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guarani eed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,

liay 6 ElslistITSBURG, Mn.

kilo! Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by Zimmerman & Shriver.

Wheat, (dry)  •  76

Rye  45
Oats   30
Core per bushel  42
Hay ,   $7 00 to 9 00

CcEti n try l'rc.d U ce Te.:tte.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 
Egg. 
Chickens, per IA ..... . • .• .  
Spring Chickens per r 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per his 
l'otat Des, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) ............. ............
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

IS
12
10
10
16

so

12

9

1..1 1...1 S'l()Ch.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Stock Steers, per to $ 3 (76 3.60
Butcher Cattle  35i (114
Fresh Cows.     2).00 .9..150.0C
Fat Cows and Bulls, per B..... Sn 334
flogs, Fat per B.... 
Sheep, Fat per lb  13434
,Lambs, per lb   Crt 6

per lb. 6 6/ 13A

MLETSIIONETANDTAR
fee children: safe. sure. J1• waster

VINCENT bEEOLD„
A TTORNE Y-Ala LA W,

EM allTSBVI1G, M

Office on Emit Main Street, 'u-sr ii ee
Public Square. At Fretlerick on blonde.% ti-
mid Tuesdays, end at Thus mein on Thuss-
days of each week. Specie' att.enith ni•
given to proceedings in Equity for the seer.
of real estate. jan 29-if.

New Advertisements.
HAUCHV & CO.

iesaiRKER'S
11A117 BALSAM

Clean,' awl the halr.
rrometee a tart:lam grGwth.
Never l'elTh to Ilestot.e Gray
Hair to its Youthful Cclor. -
Curs .ea:p eisea.ti & heir ta!hvg. •
j DnNula

CHARLES T. HOKE'S:
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction paranteect

.jan 29-1yr

The Leading Evening Paper

of the South

THE
BALTIMORE
NEWS

'When you go to Baltimore he

sure to see the largest printing

press in the world on exhibition

in the 40-foot plate glass window,
Calvert and Fayette streets.

Oawae. Early Risersutue
_ Tho famous little pills.



Emmitsburg Cbronick,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICH.-All announcements of concerts,
festivals. pie-nics, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make mo

ney.
whether for charches, associations, or incilvid
sale, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Eutered asiecond-Class Matter attneEtamits

burg Postomce.

FRIDAY, FEB. 16, 1906.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

The dwelling on the farm of William

Schlotterbeck, near Hagerstown, was

burued.
—  

Chaplain Clark, of the Naval Academy,

delivered the baccalaureate sermon to

the graduating class.

A festival for the benefit of the

Emmitsburg Cornet Band will be held

ea Friday and Saturday, February 23

and 24, in Spangler's Opera House.

Miss Ella J. Moilendagen, for 11 years

a public school teacher, committed sui-

cide by gas Sunday at her home, 307

North Corrollton avenue, Baltimore.

Suffers Third Stroke.

George Carlton Rboderiek, of Middle-

town, the veteran editor and proprietor

of the Valley Register, and who for the

past 62 years has worked almost contin-

uously at the case and desk, was

stricken with paralysis at 2 o'clock

Sunday morning and is in a serious con-

dition. His speech and left side are af-

fected. While not doing much & writing

for his paper dining the past few years,

yet he worked a great deal at the case,

and only Saturday "set up" several sale

advertisements. He is nearly 72 years

old.
This is the third stroke of paralysis

Mr. Rhoderick has suffered, the last pre-

vious one having affected his right side.

Monday morning he showed some signs

of improvement, being able to move his

left leg, though not his arm. He was al-

so able to speak, but indistinctly. Mr.

Rhoderiek died Tuesday morning.

Make a note now to get elly's Cream

Balm if you are troubled with Nasal Ca-

tarrh, Hay Fever or Cold in the head. It

is purifying and soothing to the sensi-

tive membranes that line the air-pas-

sages. It is made to cure the disease,

not to fool the patient by a short, de-

ceptive relief. There is no cocaine nor

mercury in it. Do not be talked into

taking a substitute for Ely's Cream

Balm. All druggists Sell it. Price 50e.

Mailed by Ely Bros., SO Warren Street,
New -York.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. S. R. Grinder spent a few days

this week with Mrs. Frederick Welty, of

near town.

Miss Carrie B. Sanders, who epent a

few days visaing Mends in Littlestown

and attending the fair held there for the

benefit of St. Aleyses's church, has re-

turned home.
. _

Illgb License Move.

At a meeting of tho Burgess and Com-

enissieners of Williamsport the bill to

inceease the seinen license from $100 to

not less ehan Slat) nor more than i,4500
was unanimously indorsed, and the bill

will be for to Anuapolis and in-

troducea into the Legislature by the
Washington county delegation. The
draft of the bill seaS submitted, with

a petition annexed, indorsed by a num-

ber of prominent citizens. It was framed
at the request of ministers and
many citizens. There arc now five sa-
loons in Williamsport. Arrangements are
being made by Hagerstown, parties to

open two more salomis in the town, and

it was that which caused this action
looking to raising the license. It is un-

derstood the Burgess and the Commis-

sioners will fix the license at $250 in

in case the bill passes.
  --___ -

Lau. Aud Public Opinion.

Judge Keedy, in delivering the charge
to the jury of the Febrtary term of the
Washington County Circuit Court, James
Findlay foreman, deplored the lack of

interest among citizens generally rela-

tive to the enforcement of law, quoting

-Wendell Philips, who said:
"Law is nothing unless close behind

it stands a warm, living public opinion.

Let that die or grow indifferent and stat-

utes are waste paper, lacking all execu-

eive force. You may frame them strong

ns language can make, but once change

public feeling, and through them or

over them rides the real wish of the peo-

ple. The good sense and conscience of

the masses are our only title deeds and

police force."
Judge Keedy was presented with a

gavel made from a cherry tree cut on
Bloody lane, Antietam battlefield, con-
taining miniture views, seen through a
magnifier, of historic objects on the
battlefield. The gavel was presented by
Prof. John P. Smith. It was made by ,Eu-
gene Marker.

Death Of Dr. Valentine.

Rev. Dr. Milton Valentine died
about 12 o'clock Tuesday night,
February 6, at his home in Gett-
ysburg, in his 82nd year. His wife
and four chili-Iran were at his bed-
side when he died. While out walk-
ing, he was seized with violent pains
in the head and stomach, but suc-
ceeded in reaching home. Dr. Walter
O'Neal, the family physician, was
called, who pronounced it a general
breaking down. A alight stroke of
paralffis followed, and added to
the seriousness of his condition. He
rallied slightly at times, but grad-
ually grew weaker, and at midnight
an Tuesday life was extinct. Just
before he started for a walk he finish-
ed a part of a work on theology.
Two weeks ago he preached a ser-
mon in College Church. His wife,
who was Margaret Galt, of Taney-
town, Md., survives him, and four
children, Dr. Milton H. Valentine,
Editor of the Lutheran Observer,
Phila. ; Sterling Valentine, of Dun-
bar, Pa; Mrs. Henry Seigrist, Le-
banon, Pa., and Mrs Edward G.
Miller, Columbia. The funeral
services were held at the College
Church. at 1 p. m., Saturday.

Many Children are steely

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home lieew York, Break up CQIds in 24 hours,
cure Feverishness, Headache. Stomach Troubles
'Feetbing Disorders, and Destroy worms. At all
erueeises...ec. same? mailed FREE. Allen S.
0Ins,ted, LeRoy. N. t.

14, R. S. MEETING.

The Q R. S. was entertained on
Tuesday night at the home of the
President, Mrs. M. E. Ehrehart.
Mrs. K. M.Craig and Mrs. C. Heine
wald, committee. Westminster
Abbey and its Memories being the
subject. After a call to order by
the president, the minutes of the
previous meeting were read, follow-
ed by an Instrumental Solo, "A Chap-
el in the Mountain," by Miss Shulen-
berger ; A well prepared paper was
read by Mr. G. L. Palmer. Chorus,
"Farmer John."- Rev. K. M. Craig
having visited the Abbey gave a
very interesting and instructive talk
on the subject. Vocal Solo, "Sing
me to Sleep" by Mr. A. A. Homer;
"Old Black Joe with variations," by
Miss Shulenberger, closed the pro-
gram. Bismarck, was proposed and
accepted for March meeting. Miss
Zeck and Miss M. L. Heiman, .com-
mittee. Mrs. Craig painted souvi-
ner valentine bookmarks for each
member and guest. Sprigs of Ivy
originally from Westmister Abbey,
were presented to each one by a
member. Guests present: Mrs. I.
S. Annan, Dr. J. W. Eichelberger
and wife, and Master Charles
Eichelbeager. Place of meeting, Dr.
R. L. Annan's.

Mill Property Sold.

Mr. John M. Bell sold his Mill prop-

erty yesterday, situated in Liberty
township, Pa., to Messrs. Zimmerman &

Shriver, of this place, and they in turn
sold the property to Mr. W. H. Cover,
proprietor of the Liberty Mills, who will
take possession April 1. Messrs. Zim-
merman & Shriver reserved the locust

timber on the premises.

One Minute Cough Cure contains not

an atom of any harmful drug, and has

been curing eoughs, colds, croup and

whooping cough so lonF, that it has

proven itself to be a tried and true

friend to the many who use it. No need

to fear of your child choking from croup
with One Minute Cough Cure handy.

Sold by T, E. Zimmerman, druggist.

MARRIED ON ST. VALENTINE'S DAY

Mr. Theodore Bollinger and Miss
Anna Francis Jackson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson, of this
place, were married on St. Valen-
tine's Day, at 4 o'clock, P. M., in the
presence of a company of immediate
relatives at the Lutheran Parsonage,
Rev. Charles Reinewald officiating.
The bride is a charming young lady,
and the groom is noted for his bus-
iness energy. After the ceremony
an elaborate dinner was served at
the home of the bride on East Main
Street.
The bridal party left Eimnits-

burg on the evening train for West-
minster and Baltitnore. Many good
wishes of their- friends follow them.

A men who mice had rough horny-

hands made them soft and smooth with

Witch Hazel Salve, but he used the

genuine --that bearing the 11310e "E. C.

DeWitt & Co. Chicago." For sores, boils

cuts, burns, brnises, etc., it has no equal

and affords almost immediate relief from

blind bleeding, itching and protruding

Piles. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

Has Right to Harvest Crops.

Chief Judge N. Charles Burke render-
ed a decision Saturday in the Circuit
Court at Towson, Md., in the case John
W. Bowen against Charles G. Carmine.
The opinion sustains the right of Mr.
Howell to harvest crops on the farm of
Mr. Carmine, which had matured after
the plaintiff's tenancy on the farm had
expired.
The question involved in the case is

one of the greatest interests to farmers.
It was alleged that in the spring of

1901 Mr. Bowen. who is well known in
the western section of the county as a
tenant farmer on on a large scale, rent-
ed a farm from Mr. Charles G. Carmine,
near Arlington, under a written contract
of three years at the annual rental of
$700, $400 to be paid in cash and e300 to
be spent on the place in fertilizing. The
contract required that the tenant should
observe the proper rotation of crops and
that he should sow timothy seed in the
fall. In the summer of 1903, after harvest,
Mr. Bowen plowed and prepared the soil
for 70 acres of grain and sowed with it
the requisite amount of timothy seed.
His landlord just before the first of Sep-
tember of that year gave him notice to
quit the place at the expiration of his
term, March 1,1904. Mr. Bowen put in
the crop and rendered up possession of
the place and paid his rent on the first
of March, 1904, after which time he was
notified by the landlord that he could

not reap the wheat crop nor come upon

the place. When the wheat was ready

for harvesu Mr. Bowen went to see his

landlord and toid him the crop was ready

to harvest and ho inteerled to save It.

He was warned to not to come on the

place, and Mr. Bowen, through Frank
Duncan, his attoaney, secured an injune-
tion restraining the landlord from inter-
fering in any way with him in harvest-
ing and threshing his crop.
The case has been on hand for over a

year. When Mr. Duncan went on the
bench Mr. Bowen employed Messrs. Z.
Howard Isaac and Ernest G. Hatch as at-
torneys. Judge Burke's opinion makes
the injunction permanent, which gives
Mr. Bowen his crop. The defendant was
represented by Col. D. 0. McIntosh,
Major John I. Yellott and Mr. Jacob J.
H. Mitnich.
In his opinion Judge Burke does not

deem it necessary to pass on the ques-
tion as to whether or not it is the uni-
versal custom for farmers, as was claim-
ed by Mr. Bowen, to harvest all crops
which they sow on farms they rent after
the expiration of the time of tenancy.
Judge Burke decides that the fact

that Mr. Bowen was required by the
terms of his contract to sow a rotation
of crops amounts to a convenant that he
had the right to harvest the crops in
question.

They never gripe or sicken, but cleanse

and strengthen the stomach, liver and

bowels. This is the universal verdict

of the many thousands who use DeWitt's

Little Early Risers. These famous lit-

tle pills relieve headache, constipation,

biliousness, jaundice, torpid liver, sal-

low complexion, etc. Try Little Early

Risers. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

i FOR SALE.-Five and a half Acres of

' land, more or less, improved with a two-

story house, Barn and other outbuildings,

situated of a mile northwest of Em-
mitsburg. For particulars call on James

T. Hays, Emmitsburg, aftl. jail. 19-10te.

FAIRER!) ITEMS.
Fairfield, Feb, 13.—The medicine

show was well attended during last
week, they took several hundred Dol-
lars from this place.

Mrs. S. W. Plank and family, after
spending one week with her parents
in Fairfield, has returned to her
home in Taneytown.
Mr. Samuel Hoofnagle, who was

driving Mr. Wm. Lynn's lumber
team has quit wagoning. He thought
it too dangerous for a man of his
age.

Mr. Daniel Sanders, who lives on
13. F. Sanders property, will move
into Mr. W. C. Roger's house in
Fairfield; his son-in-law, Ed Me-
Cleaf, is moving in with him.
Mr. George MeGlaughlin, of Fair-

field was agreeably surprised on last
Monday evening by his many
friends and neighbors in honor of
his 44th birthday.

Mrs. Harry Brown, of Fairfield, is
visiting near Cashtown.
Mr. Carl Reindollar and Christ.

Musselman hauled the show people
to Biglerville on Tuesday.

There was a few loads of ice put
up on Tuesday but ice hauling is
done, peshaps for this winter. There
only remains 6 weeks until the first

of April, then it will be flitting time.
Next Tuesday the 20th will de-

cide whether Fairfield will have

water works for the town.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ. Frey are vis-

iting in Freedom Township, the
guests of G. Weikert.
Mr. Wm. Reed lost a horse last

week, the animal had one of his legs
broken and had to be killed.

Miss Fannie Snyder, who had ty-
phoid fever has taken a back set and
is very ill at this time, also Howard
Riley has taken a back set and is
quite ill.
Our butchers are busy putting up

ice 4 to 5 inches thick. Its the best

they can do.
- •.ss•

A Card.

This is to certify that all druggists

are authorized to refund your money if

Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure

your cough or cold. It stops the cough,

heals the lungs and prevents serious

results from a cold. Cures la gripe cough

and prevents pneumonia and constipa-

tion. Contains no opiates. The genuine

is in a yellow package. Refuse substi-

tutes. W. Tyson Lansinger.

Corn Growers, Contest.

To encourage greater interest in the

culture of corn in Frederick county, the

managers of the Agricultural Society

have decided to have a corn Growers'

contest at the next annual fair. A prize

of a set of buggy harness will be offered

for the best 15 ears of yellow corn grown

by a Frederick county boy 16 years of

age or under. The prize will be award-

ed by Hon. James Wilson, Secretary of

Agriculture. For entry in this contest
there wili be a charge of 50 cents, which

will include four admissions to the fair.

All old-time Cough Syrups bind the

bowels. This is wrong. A new idea

was advanced two years ago in Ken-

nedy's Laxative Honey and Tar. This

remedy acts on the mucous membranes

of the throat and lungs and loosens the

bowels at the same time. It expels all

cold from the system. It clears the

throat, strengthens the mucous mem-

branes, relieves coughs, colds, croup,

whooping cough, etc. Sold by T. E.

Zimmerman, druggist.

SALE REGISTER.

February 24, at 1 p. in. John M. Bell will sell on
the premises hls 30 barrel Water Power Roller
Mill together with 28 acres of land, 2-story
dwelling house, and other outbuildings, sit-
uated 2 miles northwest of Emmitsburg on
Tom's Creek. Also at same time and place
18 acres of mountain land, divided Into four
lots of equal size, situated in Hampton Valley
near reservoir.

Feb. 28, at 11 A. 141.. J. E. Payne will sell at his
residence In Freedom township, Pa., on the
road from the Tract road to the Bull Frog
road, Horses, Cattle. Farming Implements and
Household Furniture.

March 1, at 10 a. m. Martin L. Baker and John
D. Overholtzer will sell attire residence Mar-
tin L. Baker in Liberty township, Pa., on the
road leading from Fairfield to the Waynesboro
pike, horses cattle and farming implements.

March f. at 9a, m., John D. Forney will sell on
the Boyd farm, in Liberty township, Pa., 6
horses. 10 head cattle, 34 hogs, farming imple-
ments and household goods.

March 6, at 10 a. m. Allen 0. Dorsey will sell at
his residence on the Charles Dorsey farm on
Frederick road, S horses and mules, 15 head
cattle, 15 hogs and farming implements.

March 8, at 10 a. m. John J. Martin will sell at
his residence near Graceham, horses, cattle
and farming implements.

March 9, at 12 M., Charles Sanders will sell at
his residence on the Zimmerman farm, on road
leading from Taneytown road to Bollinger's
School House, horses, cattle and farming im-
plements.

March te. at I p.m., Mary E. Stout will sell at
residence on West Main Street, Emmitsburg,
a lot of household furniture.

Ma,e1) 12, at 9 a. tn., Joseph H Long will sell at
his resnlence on the Lewis Motter farm on the
Bruceiville roaC!, ew/ut mile southeast of
Emmitsbnrg, 11 borate are! mules. 23 head of
cattle, 7 hogs, farming imp:emcee and house-
hold furniture, corn by the bushel.

March 13, at 1 o'clock, P. M., William J. WI-
veil will sell at his residence on East Main
Street, in Emmitsburg, household and kitchen
furniture.

March, 1S, at 10 A. M., Peter C. Eyler, will sell
on the John Witherow farm, on the old Fred-
erick road, 1 mile north of Loy's Station, 6
horses, 21 head of cattle, 41 hogs and farming
implements.

March 16, at 9 a. m. Denton A. Wachter will sell
at his residence near Motter's Station, 5 horses,
10 head of cattle, 12 head of hogs and farming
implements.

March 17, at 10 a. m., Henry A. flopp will sell at
his residence on road leading fr,m Mt. St.
Mary's College, 3 horses, 2 cows, 7 hogs, farm-
ing implements, household goods, etc.

March 17. at 1 p. m. Misses Annie and Ellen
Shriver, will sell at residence, 2 miles east of
Emmitsburg, household and kitchen ftrniture.

March 19, at 9 a. in., J. Krise Byers will sell at
his residence, one mile west of Emmitsburg.
horses, cattle and farming implements.

March II, at 10 a. In., Edgar W. Shriver will
sell at his residence in Liberty township, Pa.,
near Tract School House and '2 miles northwest
of Emmitsburg, 9 horses, 22 head of cattle, 15
hogs, farming implements and household fur-
niture.

For Biliousness and Sick Headache.

Take Orin° Laxative Fruit Syrup. It

sweetens the stomach, aids digestion

and acts as a gentle stimulant on the

liver and bowels without irritating

these organs. Orino Laxative Fruit

Syrup cures biliousness and habitual

constipation. Does not nauseate or

gripe and is mild.and pleasant to take.

Remember the name ORIN° and refuse

to accept any substitute. W. Tyson

Lansingor.

PASTORAL LETTER
AND MANDEMENT'

Of Mgr. Paul Benches', Archbishop Of

Montreal, Inaugurating a Crusade

Against Intemperance.

Published by Request.

Paul Bruchesi, by the Grace of God, and
of the Apostolic See, Archbishop of
Montreal.

To the secular and regular clergy, to
the religious communities and to all
the faithful of our Diocese, greeting,
peace and blessing in Our Lord Jesus
Christ.

Dearly Beloved Brethren,
For a long time, the problem of alco-

holism has been deservedly preoccupy-
ing the mind of moralists, economists
and legislators.

Nevertheless, every year, in the differ-
ent countries of the world, appalling
statistics show the progress of that ter-
rible plague and the necessity of more
and more energetic resistance against
its invasion.
As we have already often stated in

our pastoral visits, it is time theoretical
statements and unfruitful lamentations
should be left aside.
The moment has come, for all, to enter

the pa:', of practical realizations.
All initiatives must group together

and form a holy league: private and
public initiatives, civil, political and
religious initiatives ; for, without any
intention to establish a comparison be-
tween the Province of Quebec and the
other provinces of Canada, between the
canadian Confederation and the other
States of America or of Europe, it is an
undeniable fact that we are suffering

from the evil of alcoholism. That mala-
dy has already attacked our vital sources
and it threatens to deeply vitiate them.
The ravages which it makes among our
people are more baleful and greater

than the so dreaded ravages of phthisis,
of which it is, anyhow, the sinister pur-

veyor.
And we beg you to remark, dearly be-

loved brethren, that we no not solely
refer to the vice of drunkenness carried
to its extreme excesses, to that drunk-
enness which deprives man of the use of
his reason and sometimes throws him on
the pavement like a brute. Oh ! that
kind of intemperance has a special ugli-
ness of its own, it is so vulgar of its na-
ture, that the great majority keep away
from it with disgust. It carries in its
proximate and immediate consequences
such shameful blemishes, that it is held
in abhorrence. It ma,y be said that it
constitutes, even here below and with-

out delay, its own punishment and its
own check, especially among the higher
classes of society.
In a general manner, the evil to which

we refer has not that hidesits and brutal

aspect. Its form is rather latent, its

effects are generally slow to appear.

But it is none the less pers;.e.onS, and
no social sphere is closed against it.
Properly speaking, alcohol lsm does not

consist in an act of intemperance, nor
even in several acts of intemperance
separated.oue from the other b- neetty
long intervals. There is evideutly in
this a more or less serious disoreer,
more or less criminal fault, a disorder
and a fault that may lead to frrmal al-
coholism, but which do not yet consti-
tute it. Alcoholism is a condition, a
morbid condition, which Is acquired
either by often repeated ebriety, or by
the habitual use of strong liquors, even
if taken in small quantity each time.
It is a gradual poisoning. In a word,

it is chronic intemperance, with or with-
out ebriety.
According to the data of medical

science, no poisoning is more disastrous.
It attacks the whole organs of the hu-
man body, especially the brain, the kid-
neys and lungs. the heart, the liee.r and
the stomach. It lessons the strength ;
it troubles, revolutionizes and paralyzes
all the faculties. It calls forth any
number of diseases, and complicates
them all in a singular manlier, when it
does not render them incurable. It of-
ten leads to insanity or to sideide, and
always leads more rapidly to decrepi-
tude and to death.
You consider no doubt in your minds,

beloved brethren, that this picture of
the physical ravages of intemperance is
very sombre. So it is. But do not con-
clude that it is overdrawn or exaggerat-
ed. All those facts could be signed by
some famous medical authority. They
have been borrowed with the most
scrupulous honesty and from the best
writings of which the medical profession,
now so methodical in its investigations
and so conscientious in its statements,
can boast.

Besides, nothing is easier than to
verify its correctness. It matters little
whether your personal experience be
long or short, or whether your field of
observation be large or small. Do not
your recollections unfortunately bring
to yet mind too many instances of ruin
caused by alcohol? Have you net seen
powerful built bodies waste away, the
choicest intellects get out of balance,
strong wills collapse, hearts naturally
tender and kind get so perverted and
hardened as to become cruel? In most
cases, were mit .those catastrophes a
manifestation of the work of the alco-
holic poison?

Still, if the sad effects of intemper-
ance reached only the individual who
renders himself guilty thereof, the ha-
bitual drinker! But such is not the
case. Alcoholism has terrible reper-
cussions. Here one is unwillingly
brought to think of the unavoidable and
so painful consequences of the sin of
our first parents on the whole human
nature. Oh! how often have you not
wept over that initial vice, over that
corruption and those disordinate con-
cupiscences deposited within us by the
sin of Adam and Eve?
The person addicted to alcohol does

not act otherwise. Christian parents

and young men addicted to drink, you
poison the children to be born from you.

You witi answer befose God for all the

evil which you ce -ee them. Does not

your crime, in cert respects, resem-
ble the felt committed in the garden of
Eden? Your sons and daughters were

redeemed in the blood of Christ. Is it
not, in some way, that blood which you
profane? It is the price thereof, any-

how, which you disregard and condemn.

Can any one conceive more complete
aberration? Thus to comeromlse the
future of one's own chieleen, their
health, their honor and even their eter-
nal salvation, rather than eeve up the
miserable habit, rather than deprive
one's self of a passing satisfaction ?
Prefer to drink drop by drop one's own
ruin and that of one's own faerly, rather
than practise the rules o' cherst ian so-
briety, rather than slightly moo: one's
self every day?

If, at least, one could deny the laws of
inheritance, if one could fail to see and
understand the lessons of eeperience.
Vain efforts ! Atavism exists, experi-
ments are no longer needed. Nobody
now contests the ravages of alcoholism
in the family, and as a rigorous conse-
quence its deleterious ,effects on society
and on the race.
The children of drinkers are down-

fallen beings. With life they receive in
their organs genus of disease and of
death. A terrible thing to say, before
being born they have been prisoned by
their father. Of course, the agent of
degeneracy and of destruction which
-circulates in the veins of those poor

echiltiren, is more -or lees active-accord-I

ling to the degree of iutemperance of the

parents; but it is there, it does its mur-

derous work. What a subject for reflec-

tion, dearly beloved brethren, what a

subject for meditation.! With what

gloomy remorse such a thought must

torture the conscience a a man addict-
ed to alcohol! Is there a more odious

crime and one more against nature?
What generations will those sickly,

infirm, anomalous, physically and men-

tally diseased beings produce in their

turn, unless an exceptional grace gives

them the courage to react?
For the honor of our race and of our

religion, we want sound and robust

families, a strong and vigerone society.
I pray you let as no longer exhaust with-

in ourselves the sources of life, let us

no longer contaminate them with the

habit of alcohol. Let us avoid all ex-

cesses in the use of liquors. The sacri-

fice, if sacrifice there be, is worth while

a thousand times.
Yet as terrible as they are, the physi-

cal ravages are the least amongst those
produced by alcoholism.Its consequences

appear muclm more disastrous when con-

sidered in a moral sense.
All vices lower and degrade man, they

soil and disgrace his existence; often

they blemish his honor and the name of

his family, they always debase his dig-

nity. None of them, it strikes us, is viler

than intemperance. That vice carries

with it such humiliating ugliness that it

sometime renders its victims insuffera-

ble to themselves and contemptible in

the eyes of their fellow-beings.
We will not go any further with that

picture. You are familiar with it.

Preachers have more than once placed
it before your eyes in retreats and mis-

sions.
Let us simply recall to your mind that

alcoholism, as well as ebriety and
drunkenness in the ordinary sense of

the word, is by its nature a very active
ferment of bad instincts, of vile pas-
sions, of impure lust, of criminal sug-
gestions. Well! what is there to won-
der at a drinker even if he never got
intoxicated, should fall an easy prey to

so many plagues! Is it not well known

that the habitual use of alcohol disturbs
the normal working of our organs, dims
the intellect, weakens the will and
deadens moral sense. The union between
the soul and the body is too close, too
intimate to prevent those two portions
of our being from having reciprocal in-
fluence one upon the other, and that is
one of the main reasons of christian
mortification.
When not properly regulated and

when satiated, the lusts of the flesh re-
bel against the soul and reduce it to
slavery. The saints were well aware of
this phenomenon, and that is the reason

why they subdued their body and un-

ceasingly preached penance, self-denial,
sobriety in all things.
There would be no end to it, dearly

beloved brethren, if we undertook to
describe all the evils produced by alco-
holism. Jointly with the documents

f9rnished by medical men and moralists,

we should bring up tic etatistics pre-

pared by economists and magistrates.

Those figures would be sinisterly elo-
quent. The registers of insane asylums,
of prisons and of penitentiaries have
been patieetly gone over; the records
of civil and criminal courts have been
honestly studied. Well I the mind is
literally stupefied when examining the
result of such investigations. The pro-
portion of judicial sentences and seques-
trations brought on by the abuse of 11-
liquors is such that, a disappearance of
said abuse occurring, two-thirds of the
courts would no longer work, for want
of clients, and most of the prisons and
asylums would be completely deprived
of their inmates, as shown by most cor-
rect calculations.
Everywhere in our dear country, as in

other lands, would come a happy regen-
eration, a recrudescence of physical
health and of intellectual and moral
vigor, the almost uninterrupted reign of
peace, of concord, of honesty and of
charity.

Political economists have asserted
that with temperance, we would also see
great public and private prosperity
flourish on the whole surface of the
globe. Pauperism would be a thing of
the past. To save would become an
honor, and old ago would be provided
with shelter, clothing and food. Stop-
page of work would be unknown. Strikes
would hardly exist. Children would at-
tend school more assiduously, instead of
fading away in the atmosphere of fac-
tories. Fathers of family and young
inen being no longer enticed by clubs or
saloons, would gayly hasten to reach the
home in the evening, and mothers and
maidens would greet them with a smile
or a kind word.
This would be a return towards patri-

archal customs, a return to christian
traditions, because the empire of evan-
gelical sobriety would have taken the
place of the empire of alcoholism, and
the Lord blesses all those who obey his
precepts. Thus, in accordance with the
teaching of Leo XHI, repeated by Pius
X, the great social question would be
solved. A lovely picture, pleasant
promises, some will say perhaps.., but
idle fancies of utopists and dreams of
theorists.

Not at all. Let the drinking cease, let
alcoholism be banished, and those prom-
ises will soon become realities.
The economists have not simply made

assertions, they have also furnished un-
questionable proof of the correctness of
such assertions. Intemperance collects
from both the wealthy and the poorer
classes fantastic amounts. Would one
beleive it? the alcohol consumed in our
cities and qpiintry districts costs more
than both the meat and bread combined.
Add now to this foolish squandering of
millions, the enormous amount of salar-
ies lost each year by drinkers, the sums
of money which alcoholism ingulfs in in-
sane asylinns, prisons, hospitals, doctors'
offices and drug stores. To this tre-
mendous heap of millions, add again so
many other millions shamefully eaten up
by a'l those vices to which alcoholism
fatally leads, and calculate whether it is
exaggeration to state, with the statis-
ticians, that three fourths of the poor
are or become so through their own in-
temperance or that of others.
Then go on with another operation.

Pie.ee all those lost or squandered mill-
ions in active service, distribute them
in salaries. Is it net evident that you
thereby at once restore new and more
active life to trade and industry ; you
introduce comfort and happiness in the
homes ; you furnish beneficial employ-
ment to both mental and manual energy.
The health of the body is restored, the
health of the soul is restored; and as a
blessing for both the holy law of labor
which is respected, and for sobriety
which is observed, oomes forth the pros-
perity which you had some hesitation
to expect.
The work of God does not pale away,

dearly beloved brethren. Fulfil the max-
ims of his gospel, be sober, be mortified,
do not squander his gifts, never allow
the poison of alcohol to destroy or weak-
en the precious faculties which he has
placed within you, do not defile that
heavenly image of himself which beams
on your forehead, and you will ever lee
blessed. Yoti will stand in need --of
nothing. He has promised it yes s: serve
him, keep his commandments, all the
rest. shall be added unto you.
We will not insist on the aevelop-

ments that those truths and those ex-
hortations adrnitof. Both will be pre-
sented to pull n your respective parishes

(Continued on Second rase)

-- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.
Many Cases Disposed Of.—lterne Of

General Interest.

Frederick, Feb. 14.--The follow-

ing cases have been disposed of in

Court since our last report :
M. Campbell Farming Co., vs. Lew-

is F. Carter. Trial before Court.
Verdict for Carter.
Thomas Keefer vs. Chas. A. Cas-

tle. Trial before -court. Judg-
ment of lower Court in favor of
Castle affirmed.

Chas. Geisbert vs. Colonel Lay-
man. Trial before Jury. Judg-
ment for appellee, Layman, for $25.
John Wagerman vs. David Wet-

zel. Trial before Court. Judgment
for appellant for $51.50.
The trial docket was taken up

Thursday morning and the follow-
ing cases disposed of to date:

Calvin M. Geisbert vs. Chas. C.
Waters and Hy S. Black, Executors
of Maggie E. Martin, deceased. Suit
for damages. Jury was empannelled
but after hearing plaintiff's testi-
mony case was non prossed by plain-
tiffs.
Cyrus F. Flook and Jos. W. Gay-

er, trading as Flook, Gayer & Co vs.
The Fidelity and Guaranty Co., of
New York. Action in assumpsit.
Trial before Court. Judgment for
plaintiff for $500 and interest.
W. H. Thomas,. H. G. Thomas, J.

L. Routzahn and T. M. Riser, ad-
ministrators of Zachariah G. Thomas
vs. W. H. L. Davis, before court, on
motion for new trial. Motion over-
ruled and judgment for $150 enter-
ed by order of Court.

Blanche Fout vs. Chas. Font. Suit
for aleination of affections, was tried
Monday before a jury. The case
was closed about 2.30 p. m., and the
jury after being out all night return-
ed Tuesday a. in., with a verdict for
$100 in favor of plaintiff.

Alice Bailey vs. David Forrest and
Eva A. Forrest. Suit for service
rendered in caring for Mrs. Forrest's
father, Jos. Hoffman. Suit for $728
Trial before Jury. Verdict for de-
fendants.

Jas. J. Peters vs. Bennetts Creek
Slate Co. Suit for damages for
personal injuries, is at this writing
on trial before a Jury. The amount
sued for was $10,000.

In The Courts.

Fannie James, colored, charged

with assault, was committed to Jnil

on Saturday last by Justice Smith,
of New Market, in default of $100
bail for action of the present grand
jury.

Augustus W. Ebert, trading as
B. Ebert & Son, on Friday last ob-
tained a Judgment for $247.44
against the Frederick Wheel and
Bending Works at Towson, Balti-
more county, to which county the
case had been sent for trial.
On Saturday last a jury of in-

quisition was empannelled in the
case of Darl J. limes and a verdict
rendered in his favor for $145.67.
Ths case of T. W. Thomas & Co.,

in attachment in J. F. Smith, Ex-
ecutor of Oresenor Sheffield, garnish-
ee of Frank Sheffield, which had
been set for trial on February 15
in Court has been settled.

Notes.

The Camp Schley Inn at Braddock
Heights has been sold to Miss Dora
C. Harnsburg by the Camp Schley
Association. The consideration was
$6000. The Inn, it is understood,
has been leased for the coming season

If a bill introduced by Senator
Devilbiss passes through the Legis-
lature, the Emergency hospital will
receive annually $4,000 for its
maintenance from the State.
Wm. C. Oursler general superin-

tendent of the Frederick and Mid-
dletown Railroad has resigned to ac-
cept a position with the Baltimore
Traction Railway and Geo. Anderson,
of this city, has been named as his
successor.
The Frederick Y. M. C. A. will

close its doors on April 1st next.
I The Association has not been proper-
ly supported by the public and its
work has been hampered owing to
lack of funds and a suitable building.
Efforts will be made to interest the
people in its needs this summer and
if possible to procure a permanent
and suitable building to be used ex-
clusively by the association.

Lewis C. Flook has purchased of
Ora S. Ahalt his hotel property and
livery, the consideration being $3,-
600. Mr. Flook will assume charge
on April 1st, next.
The proposed action of the Mayor

and Aldermen of Frederick to ex-
empt all firms and corporations em-
ploying 25 or more hands, from tax-
ation has met with decided opposi-
tion. The Busines Men's Associa-
tion, will hold a public meeting Fri-
day night when the matter will be
fully discussed. The association is
opposed to the exemption but in fa-
vor of increasing the limits of the
city.

Chas. Ivory, a 10 year old colored
boy, was caught Friday last after a
chase by a Mr. Ogle, clerk at Mor-
gan Cecil's store, after Ivory had
stolen a quantity of small coin from
the safe in the store, $2.70 was re-
covered. On account of his youth
no arrest was made. Ivory has been
employed at the store at times do-
ing odd ohs.

Messrs. Messrs. Dasid 'Cramer, Peter N.
}lawmaker, Samuel L. Lilly, Edwin
S. Muck and Chas. M. Hagan have
been appointed as members of the
board of Charities and Correction
for Frederick -county.

The drivers of the hose -wagon
and steamer of the United Fire Co.,
have received their new uniforms.
They are of tire regulation style
The new hose for the steamer hays
been p aced in service and a trial

!run was made Tuesday eN ening.

HARNEY NEWS.
Harney, Feb. 13.--Mr. John Witherow

and daughter, Lind, left this vicinity ler

their home on Monday in Longniord,

Col. Mr. Witherow's niece Alice Hayes,

will accompany them as far as Marien

Indiana.
•Miss Estella Horner spent last week

with her sister, Mrs. M. R. Snider.
Mr. Stand Smith and family, our for-

mer hotel proprietor, moved to Hanover
last week.
Mr. Markelle, of Blotter's Station has

taken possession of the hotel at present.

Earlington Shriver has gone to Bait i-

more to spend a few days with his broth-

er Harry R. Shriver.
Martin Hess has quite a serious time

with his foot. He has about decided to

have an operation performed. it seems

to be getting worse.
Last week was quite a busy week for

those in this vicinity who had ice houses
to fill, some of the people were beginning

to get alarmed for fear we would not get
any ice.
Mrs. Lincoln Witherow, gave a very

pleasant and jolly social to her nieces
Alice Hayes and Lind Witherow on last
Thursday which was quite an agreeable
surprise to the young ladies. About
twenty guests present and were as fol-
lows: Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Witherow,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shryoek, Misses
Alma and Estella Horner, Grace, Aurelia.
amid Delta Shriver, Rhoda Oillelan, Lil-
lie Valentine, Onedia Reck, Bruce Way-
bright Elsie Shoemaker, Mrs. Dallas and
Earlington, Edgar Valentine, Cleveland
Fox, John Witherow, Norman Conover,
and Ralph Witherow.
The Odd Fellows had an oyster supper

on Friday evening. It was well attend-
ed.

MEN PAST SIXTY IN DANGER.

More than half mankind over sixty

years of age suffer from kidney and blad-

der diserders, usually enlargement of

prostate gland. This is both painful and

dangerous, and Foley's kidney Cure

should be taken at the first sign of dan-

ger, as it corrects irregularities and has

cured many old men of this disease. Mr.

Rodney Burnett, Rock Port, Mo., writes:

'I suffered with enlarged prostate gland,

and kidney trouble for years and after
taking two bottles of Foley's Kidney
Cure I feel better than I have for twen-
ty years although I are now 91 years old."
W. Tyson Lansinger.

MERIWETHER ON DITTY.

Midshipman Minor Merl wethor, Jr., of
Lafayette, La., convicted by ceurt-mar-
tial and sentenced to dismissal from
the Naval Academy, but who was par-
doned by the President Monday Nt iI8

Monday afternoon released from arrest
and restored to duty.
He is, however, under sentence of one

year's confinement to the academy
grounds as the result of his previous
court-martial on charges growing out of
the fatal fIstic tight with the late el id-

ehipruan James R. Branch, hich he

will now continue to serve, 
Jr.,
iwo months

of the sentence has expired.
The hazing for which he was tried was

proved to be of a mild nature and the
court recommended him for clemency at
the hands of the serving authority. This
recommendation was concurred in by Su-
perintendent Sands.
Meriwether is a member of the third

class. He was not allowed to take the
recent serni-annual examinations with
his class while under arrest and a
special examination will therefore be
given him.

- - - - - -
LETTER TO EMMITSBURG DOCTORS

Ernmitsburg, Md.

Dear Sirs: For your house, no mat-
ter what's the inatter with it-it isn't a
human you know-a prescription.:
Devoe lead-and-zinc. Apply with a

brush, from one to three 'coats-get a
painter to do it.
Seven state chemists know all about

Devoe; have analyzed it ; report it
pure; will analyze iteocasionally. They
buy it in eehe open market whenever
they like'
You know what the color and dryer

are for:; do you know what the lead-and
zinc-and oil-are for? Not being a,paint-
er,you may not choose to know; but
we'll tell you.
Lead-and-zinc and oil eombine to form

a rubbery waterproof coat to .keep out
dampness. 'That's the whole business.
The oil would do it alone.; load-and-

oil would do it, without the zinc; zinc
and oil without the lead; but the 'three
together are the best, because they
wear best.
We say to you, "Get a painter," ms

we'd say to him "Get a doctor"--
every man to his trade. Can't all be
painters and doctors; don't want to.
You will be more successful in a

prosperous looking house: and be in
good health. Take good care of one
another.

Yours truly
71 F W Devoe & Co

P. s.---J. Thos. Gelwicks sells our -paint.

Died Suddenly In Jail.

Albert Jay of Havre de,Grace died sud-
denly in the jail at Elkton Monday. Mr.
Jay was visiting his Wife, Who is a
prisoner in the jail there charged with
larceny at Port Deposit. She was ar-
rested about two weeks ago as she was
leaving the Tome Institute grounds with
several articles belonging to that insti-
tution. She confessed that she had been
robbing the school for sometime and had
also committedother robberies in the
village during the absence -of her -hus-
band from home. The latter spent most
of his time at Port Deposit, where he
was engaged in business as a photo-
grapher. Mrs. Jay, who is over 60 years
old, was committed to jail for a trial.
Her husband, who was nearly 70 years
old, visited her Monday and was -sud-
denly stricken in the jail and died in a
short while.-News.

- - -
PIRATING FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR

Foley & Co., Chicago,' originated Honey

and Tar as a throat and lung eemerry,

and on account of the great merit 'and

popularity of Foley's Honey and Tar

many imitations are offered for the gen-

uine. These worthless imitations have

similar sounding names. Beware of them.

The Genuine Foley's Honey and Tar is

in a yellow package. Ask for it and re-

fuse any substitutes It is the beet rem-

edy for coughs anal colds. W. Tysom

hansinger.

DEED..

BAKER,--On Feb. 12,1900,et 1-A8%m/se
at Mt. St. Mary's, of dropsy esthelleart,
Mr. A. Baker. Funeral seeviees were
held on Wednesdas mornieg.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Chihiren.

The iOnd You Have Always
Bears the
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ADV1T1D THEIR TRADE.,

lallittg of Professional Men
 Once

Told .by Their Dress.

"Prafeseional men do some thi
ngs

.oetier than they used to," 
droned an

attorney; who deeen't practice if
 he .can

.s
help it.

"That is," he went on to

"prefessienal nien *den't do some things

filey''eirteek1,and l'ehink the
y'ye the

better for it. There Was a time, when

grawiug'up, 'wheaa they adver
tis-

ed -Thbir -calling by Means of their

• -
assess, aou could pick out a

 clergy-

:Men as 'Per as you 'conlaSee him
, and

It was much the sanie 'with l
awyers.

Now; preachers and pleaders

avear raiment 'which makes th
em look

iliae* Presperoug 'business men o
r high

tailed Sperts, .and they seem to be

mure approaciatable and compa
nionable,

whether the are or not,

"Bat the greatest change in 
this re

Aspect leis taken place among t
he Phy-

sielepa, not so much their clot
he, per.

I can remember

when the old fashioned docto
r 'entered

'a sickroom you felt that the jig
 was up.

'even if you were suffering 
from noth-

Ing more serious than a scra
tched ear,

and you were sorry you he
dn't led "a

better life. He'd tiptoe in with a face

that reached froin his forehead to hi
s

knees, clear hia throat, whisper to mo
th-

er, take out his watch, feel for y
ear

pulse and •gaze gloomily into specet
he

spae141, farthest away 
space ever.

,trhen 'he'd whisper to mother again,

Write ci prescription end stea
l out.

' Je there no hope?! I used to as
k

pother.

• "However, as I said, that's all g
one

by. They're cheerful and breezy 
when

they appear, an odor of fres
h air and

tnaybe the smell of 'edger 
are clinging

to them, and they laugh at 
your fears

and talk out iota That's a s
ight better

than medicine in most 'cases. The

trouble is Igion7t often have
 the luck

to be ill hitely."-Prov
idence Journal.

-TROT OR GALLOP?

* Problem For People 
With Even

Very Sharp Eyes.

Here is a problem for people
 with

aharp eyes: As we all know, a horse

when walking or trotting advances

only one leg of each pair at a time, but

when galloping lifts both 
forefeet to.

gether and then both nind
 feet. Now,

the question is how other a
nimals man-

age this matter. The bird
s, of course,

flaP both wings together, but
 which

ithele rua and which him?'
 'We human

beings "trot" when we wal
k and "gal-

lop" when we swim-that 
Is, If we are

using the plain breast stroke.
 The dog,

powever, "trots" for both, 
Now, do

The amphibious animala-t
he seals, ot-

ters and the rest-swim 
like men or

like Other four footedcreatures?

Then• there are the 'fish. One 
would

rather expect that, as they 
Move their

tails from side to side, they would 
flap

alternately with the tins, which are

their hands and feet. Who can tell

Whether they do er not, and
 whether

ell fish at all times follo
w one rule?

By the way, how does a 
frog use its

"hands?" The great anato
mist, E. Ray

Lankester, has pointed out that, wh
ile

the "thousand legs," such 
as QUI' com-

mon galleyworne athouce
 two feet of

pair *tegether, the centipeds, which

are rout:b like them, do exactly the op
-

posite, and the swimming 
Waktite also

alternate the stroke of eac
h pair of

peddles:

Few people can tell on which
 system

the caterpillar manages its d
ozen or so

lege Or Whelher the adult ins
ect walks,

trots, paces or gallops on its 
six. How

does the spider use eigh
t? Altogether,

this is a large field for obse
rvation, a

field, toe, where any one may
 discover

new Pacts as yet unrecorded, a
nd thus

add to We store of 'gnowledge,

Tice Breathing Earth.

!That the earth breathes is a well

known scieutifie fact. it is often to

be verified by that peculiar cart*

smell which arises immediate
ly eater a

thunderstorm, the lowering o
f the bar-

s.

emetrie presSure causing the 
flow up-

ward of air, just as It is onc
e more

Squeezed downward when the 
barome-

ter rises. A 'resident of Geneva 
dis-

covered a nataral baromete
r at Ver-

aey-Voltaire. It is a deep natural well

pr cave With a very swan opening.

When this opening is made' small

enough just to fit a whistle 
the differ-

ent sounds as the earth inhales Or ex-

hales the air warn the neighb
ors of the

coming weaS her. A lighted match or a
feather shows the direction of t

he flow

ns well. It is said to hat an excellent

Feather prophet-

,

A Dowry on Approval.

A .curious custom prevails among

lioutnaniun peaeants. When a Rou-

Manian girl is of a marriageable age,

all her trousseau. which has been
 care-

fully woven, spun and embroider
ed by

per mother and heraelf, §' placed In a

painted wooden box. When a young

:inan thinks of asking to be al
lowed to

pay hie atteutions to the girl 
he is at

liberty et ,first to open the 
box, which

is alwaya placed .coeveniently at 
baud,

end examine the trousseeu. If 
the suit-

pr is satisfied with We quantity 
and

jmality of the dowry he makes a for-

mal appiicatiou for the girl's hand
, but

if, on the contrary the 
trousseau does

etet please hint he Is quite at liberty to

fediee.

Mmp opil his Valet.
"I never saw a man so entire

ly de-

petulant oti his eeint."

"Quite helpless wain?* him, eh?
"

."Qui:.e helpless. alabel told me that

'en iO came to prupese he brough
t

hai vs let with him."

"N't :•ei was that Per?"

"Wile', when he reached the 
proper

place his valet spread ti hemstitched

handkerchief on the floor t
ag him to

kneel upon."-Cleveland Plain
 Dealers

Diplomatically rip.

"1 em afraid you nee .alssolutely gov-

erned by your wife."

"No," answered Mr. Mee
kton, who

hal been reading the foreign news,

'I'm nat absolutely governed 
by her,

put I must admit that I am ver
y much

es',IS a her sphere of lufluence."-
Wash-

li qter.

. the 1(110 You Nave Alksar.
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SELECTING SEED.

An Easy Means of Improvin
g the To-

bacco Crop.

The increase In the yield of corn and

,tvheet which has resulted from ca
reful

seed selection and breeding is co
nsid-

rred of the possibility of se-

turing a like improvement In th
e to-

bacco crop through similar 'met
hods.

A. D. Shamel of the departm
ent of ag-

SEED SEPARATING APPARATUS.

riculture has suggested as a satisf
ac-

tory means of separating light 
from

heavy seed the Use of a current o
f air

as follows!
A simple and effective device for th

e

purpose is shown, in the figure.
 The

Material necessary for Co/retracting

this machine can be obtained
 by to-

bacco growers from almost an
y chem-

ical supply house. The foo
t bellows

Lt). is Connected by means of a
 rubber

tube (B) to the valve tube (C). 
The

glass tube (D) is fitted with a
 eubbee

cork (E), In which the valv
e tube is

inserted. The top of the cork
 is cov-

ered with a piece of finely woven

gauze in order to prevent 
the seeds

from entering the valve tub
e.' About

an ounce of seed for separati
on is plac-

ed In the glass tube, and a 
current of

Air is injected by means of t
he foot

bellowe. The strength of this curr
ent

naiad be regulated by the 
valve (C) se

that only the dirt, chaff and 
light seed

will be blown out of the 
top of the

tube. It is advisable to screen out all

of the large particles of hul
ls and trash

before putting the see
d in the tube.

• it Is claianed to be easily 
Within the

reach of every tobacco g
rower to select

his seed plants in the man
ner outlined

and to thereby improve 
his crop with-

but any extra expense an
d very little

labor.
. .

Get Tomatoes Into Market 
Early.

Last season 3l. la Brown 
of Hamp-

den county. Mass , marketed $300

worth of tomatoes from a 
patch of less

than three-fourths of an a
cre of land.

READY TO GO TO MARKET.

The majority of them were take
n to a

nearby city in the manner pictured
,

says New England Ha
mestead.

For the first fifty-four baskets sold

he received' $60. Mr. B
rown Says the

thing to do is to get the 
tomatoes into

market as early in th
e season ts pos-

sible. The vines received no 
special

attention other than 
cultivation. The

Dwarf Chamoien variety gives him

best results.

Manure Spreader.

In a recent prize contes
t American

Agriculturist asked farme
rs to state

what implements they m
ost needed on

their farms. It now reports that al-

most three out of ever
y four of the

700 Partners Who sent 
replies to the

question said they wan
ted a manure

spreader. Either' they had none, 
or,

having an old one and recognizi
ng its

Value in labor saving and p
rofit mak-

ing, they wanted a new one. Another

point about this particular impl
ement

is that the demand' for it, as sho
wn in

this inquiry, is relatively 
as great in

the central west as in th
e middle or

New England states. The 
call for gaso-

line engines, telephones, et
c., is almost

equally great.

A Point In the Cotton Pr
oblem.

If the Cotton Growers' essOeiatIon

can succeed uy holding back 
the staple

In increasing the market 
price to 15

cents a pound and holding
 it there for

two or three months it will 
be useless

to advise decreased acreage 
in cotton.

Next season's crop will be a record

breaker sure enough if such 
big pricee

prevail (luring the planting 
season.-

San Antonio Express,

Corn In Kansas.

Speaking in round numbers, the ;tate

(Kansas) has in the last twe
nty years

raised about 3,000,000,000 bushel
s of

porn, worth on the farina w
here grown

over $850,000,000. In Kansas corn Is

the monarch of her many
 cereals and

the barometer of her pro
sperity.-Co-

burn.

For Young Trirkey Chick
s.

J. C. Clipp ot Virginia recommends
for young turkey chicka 

sweet inflk

and raw eggs about twice a
 week, In

place of hard belled eggs and sour

milk curd. Millet and whole wheat he

regards as the most satisf
actory grains

for tut-key chicks.

Old Greenwieli

Of that part et New Yor
k city known

as Greenwich village
, situated on the

lower west side, the Fou
r Track News

says: Older as a village
 site than Fort

Amsterdam itself is that
 of Greeuwich

village. Here, when Hudson steered

the Half MOOD through the 
narrows,

was the Indian village 
of Sappokani-

can, on a high and healt
hy spot water-

ed by Bestaver's kill, the
 same Minetta

brook that uut;1 late in t
he last century

ran above greund instea
d of below as

new across Union and Washington

solie.ens and into the Iltolsan near

Houston street.

Elienstere

if

lone in emit' of the big gorge
s, shovel in

hand, slielng earth from an 
8,000 foot

bill.

"What are sen tieing here?" they

asked.

"Constructing a railroad," he replied.

He turned another sho
velful of dirt,

dropped the tool and hit
ched up his

heavy cartridge belt.

"Any one who interferes
 with the

Santa Fe does It at his o
wn risk," he

Said quietly.•

Firat the Rio Grande me
n laughed,

and then they raged, 
and then they

turned and went away. Their road

was cut off from We sout
h forever.

Life Sentence.

"Poverty's uo crime."

"It ain't? Then why is it punishable

by hard labor?"-Cleveland Leader.

CHINESE ART IN STONE.

Its E.est Examples and So
me of Its

Grentest Defects.

The spirit of purely Chines
e art in

stoue is shown in Work su
ch as the

great monolith figures of 
animals and

Warriors which flank the *approach to

the tombs of the Ming dyn
asty and in

the perfectly plain structu
res designed

for the tombs of the prese
nt dynasty.

These are composed of enormous

blocks of stone brought wit
h infinite

labor from distant quarrie
s over roads

and bridges Whiell'are hardly 'c
apable

of sustaining ordinary car
t traffie and

have always to be specially
 prepared

to Prevent the great weights caus
ing

their &elapse.

The same admiration for the employ- i

meat of huge blocks of ston
e is seen

In the case of the bridges 
over the riv-

ers * along the coast ed South
 Fukien, ,

where the stone slabs used i
n t e con-

struction occaAionally measura sixty

feet in length and are e
stimated to

...weigh pearly 120 tons, and
 the bridges

themselves haVe a length 
of 1,000 to

2,000 yards.' • *

- In almost all case* wher
e the build-

inga 'are not of solid constr
uction the

weight of the blocks empl
oyed has

placed a strain upon the sup
ports which

the architect's skill was not 
competent

to provide against, and with
 the lapse

of time the melancholy spe
ctacle is

seen of slabs fallen from th
eir places

and of noble and costly structures

approaching ruin. In some Cesee* the

inteedependenee of the arches l
eads to

the same result. One notabl
e instance

of this occurred during Col
onel Gor-

don's campaign against the Ta
ipings,

When to allow of the pas
sage of his

arnall eteamers it was necessary to

Make a gap in a bridge of over
 twenty

arches, artc1 mach after arch collapse
d

Inunediately after the passage
 of his

small London Saturday Re-

view.

AVERAGE HUMANITY.

Most People Are Not Very Goo4i
 Nor

Yet Very Bad.

What do we mean by a good m
an or

a bad one, a good woman or
 a bad

one? Most people, like the young
 man

in the song, are "not very good,
 nor yet

very bad." We move about the
 pas-

tures of life in huge herds, an
d all do

the same•things at the same times and

for the same *rea0fig. i7Vorty 
feeding

like 'mica! Ara we mean? Well, we

have done some mean things 
in our

time. Are we generous? Oaeasionally

we are. Were we good sons or
 dutiful

daughters? We have both hono
red and

dishonored our parent% who i
n their

turn lied done Mc same by theirs. Do

we do. Do we forget all about it when
we melt al the sight of misery? Indeed Bo
we have turned the corner? Frequently

that is so. Do WO gweet" to be put to
epee -shame at the great day of judg-

ment? We should be terribly frighten-

ed of this did We not cling to the hope

that amid the shocking revelations
 then

for the first time made pubiie our
 little

affairs mey fail to ettrect touch no
tice.

Judged by the standards of hu
maui-

ty, few people are either g
ood or bad.

"I have not been a great sinner," said
the dying Nelson; nor had h

e-lie had

only been made a great fool o
f by a

woman. Mankind is all tarred w
ith the

same brush, though some who
 chance

to be operated upon when the 
brush is

fresh from the barrel get mor
e than

their share of the tar. The 
biography

of a celebrated nests usually reminds

me of the outside of a coast 
guards-

man's cottage-all tar and whi
tewash.

-Essays of Augustine Birrell
.
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The Hind You Have Always Bought, a
nd which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne
 the signatnre of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its hifbacy.

Allow no one to deceive you in 
this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and 
"Just-as-good" are hut

Experiments that trifle with
 and endanger the health of

Infants and Children-Exper
ience against Experiment.

What is C,ASTORIA
Castoria, is a harmless substitute 

for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing S
yrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, M
orphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its gua
rantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It c
ures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething
 Troubles, cures Constipation

and. Flatulency. It assimilate
s the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, givi
ng healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's Panacea-The
 Motherts Friend.

cENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

.'9ES12[120nalgg

The Kind You Havo Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR CONIRANV, 77 MURRAV
 S.(;41.ET, NeLt. YORK CITV.

"
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AND RUBBERS6
Respeptfully,

Ni. 1101VE.

llaliploro
Established 1773.

Endapest.

"Americans know absolutely n
othing THE DAILY AMERICAN

of one of the greatest cities of
 ail Eu-

rope," said a returned travel
er. "I re-

fer to Budapest. Do you believ
e it has

over three-quarters of a million i
nhab-

itants and is foremost in many
 of the

arts and sciences? Take my wor
d for

It, Why, it has a university with near-

ly 5,000 students and 230 professors.

The trolley was developed in Buda-

Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid
.

Daily One Month $ . t 5

Dail *. I SundayI 0 Month y an,   , (mime .40

Daily, Three Months    .... . ...... .75

Daily and Sunday, Three Mont lis 
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Daily, Six Months 
'  Ml

Daily and Sunday, Six Months     2 "5

IIII'filig, 11. I.:41r____ V. h • ndav Edition, One Year . 

  3.1)0

Snnday Edition, One Year  
 .... 0N°

pest. Most of the population is Mag- 
THE TW10E-A-WEEK AMERICAN

yar. Buda has the tmest Jewish syna-

gogue in the empire. The Danube, di-

viding' Buda from Pest, is a beautiful

stream, spanned by magnificent

bridges. The largest electrical works

in all Europe are in this wonderful

city."-New York Press.

The Crab as a Fisherman.

The crab sometimes catches a f
ish,

and it catches it without hook a
nd line.

It lies in wait, perhaps in some c
reek,

with its jaws extended in front and

open. Perhaps a school of killies com
es

along, and it may be that a Mill
e on the

outskirts cif the *11001 may swim un-

suspectingly along through the clear

water between the upper and l
ower

parts of one of the motionless 
open

claws of the crab. When it is well

Within them the claw euddenly s
naps

together and tharpartieuler little 
killie

goes no farther.

The Right of Way.

In the early days of western ra
ilway

building, days not so long gon
e by as

to be out of memory, there wer
e many

exciting races between rival
 roads for

the possession of important 
mountain

passes. Such a race, says
 the World's

Work, was that between t
he Santa Fe I

Egad the Rio Grande roads 
for the right

of way through Raton p
ass to New

DIexieq fand southwest,

Engineers and construction gangs

worked in mad haste to get to it ahea
d

of their rivals. The victory fell to
 the

Chief of the Santa Fe. When the 
Rio
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Miners Put Question of Strike Up
 to

Coal Barons.

Shamokin, Pa., Dec. 16.--The an-

thracite miners have made thei
r lead

and have placed the burden of the

question whether or not there will
 be

a strike up to the operators.

In a closed session of the cenven.-

tion here the report of the scale c
om-

mittee was made and adopted by 
the

delegates. The report recommended

the delegation of a comealttee to 
meet

the operators' representatives and

confer upon an agreement to gov
ern

wages,. hours of labor and othe
r con-

ditions of employment. The result 
of

the endeavors of this committee i
s to

be made known to the miners for
 ap-

proval or rejection at a convention
 to

be held prior to April 1 next, w
hen

the agreement at present existing
 ex-

pires.
Delegates are reticent relating to

the power of their special comm
ittee.

They said the committee would t
ake

good care of their interwts and 
that

the dealt-hour day would be stro
ngly

fought for as well as recognition
 of

the union.
It is thought the special committe

e

will prepare a list of demands withi
n

the next week or two and then set
 out

in their attempt to reach the coal

companies. The demands to be lai
d

before the companies will be kept 
a

Bidet secret until after the coal
 ow

erators have been seen. If an agiee.

!tient is reached some of the dema
nds

that may be refused may never b
e

known. In case there is a fiat refusa
l

of the coal companies to treat, all o
f

the miners' demands will doubtless b
a

made public through the press.

STEAMER AND CREW LOST

The Andes, With 23 Aboard, 
Believed

to Have Gone Dawn.

Newport News, Va., Dec. 19.
-The

German steamer Andes 
is now 48 days

overdue from this port for Ciaatan,

Venezuela, and she is t
o be posted in

Lloyd's register of shipping as
 lost.

Since the Andee passed out of
 the Vin

ginia Capes, en the morning
 of Sall-

day, October 22, she has
 not been ecen

or heard of, and it is anno
unced that

her owner has given her u
p as lest.

It is believed that the vess
el encoun-

tered a severe storm while passing

throuali the West Indies, and that

she, with her master, Captai
n Manz,

and the entire crew of 22, w
ent to the

bottom.

Amcng those on board the 
Andes

when she sailed from this 
port were

Captain Manz and wife, from 
Philadel-

phia; First Officer Forthuber 
and wife,

of New York; First Engine
er E. Tea.

per, of New York; Second 
Enginaet

F. Botel, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and Stew'

rd W. Martin, of New Yo
rk. The re-

mender of the vessel's crew 
were for

oteeers. -
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THE FARMER'S PAPER.
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A Cold, Hard Snub.

"Excuse me, madam," he said, 
"but

-aim-you remember, 
in the restaurant

after the theater the other nigh
t you

were kind enough to notice me. I

hope I am not mistaken in supp
osing

that your interest was-ah-not
 alto-

gether"-
"Oh, not at all. I remember now.

I thought for a moment that 
you were

the coachman my huaband di
scharged

a few weeks ago for trying to 
make

love to the cook, and I wonde
red how

you could afford to eat in such 
an ex-

pensive place."-Chicago Record-Her-

aid. 
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Positive CATARRHCURE

E's Cream Calm
ha eaakiy ahseibed.

Saes isefief et Once.

It cleanses, socalles

,heals and protects

the diseased mem-
brane, It cures Ca-
taiTh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Re-

HAY FEVERstores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 ct

s., at Drug-

gists or by mail'; 'trial Size 10 ets,
 by mail.

Ely Brothers,561Varren Street, New York.

Ernmitsburg Bail Rand.

TIME TABLE.

On and after Jan. 14, 1606, train

on this road will 14.111 as follows;

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitshurg, daily, except Sun,

• days, .at 7.50 and 9.55 a. m. and 2.55 and

6.10 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at

8.20 and 0.25 a. in. and 3.25 and 6.40 
lm.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun

days, at 8.30 and 10.32 a. m. and 3.30

and 7.00 p. in., arriving at Emmitsburg

at 9.00 and 11.02 a, in. nal 4 .and 7.30

p. 131,

11 M. A. RIMES, Pres'ti
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nava your Wntehes. Clocks and
 Jew-

elry repaired by George T. Eyater who war-
ants the same and has always on hand

Ia tee stock of watches, clocks. jewel
ry and

silverwave.

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache,' Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to taile Laxative Fruit Syrup

Sold by W. Tyson Lansinger

Cleanses Cie system
thoroughly oad clears

sallow complexions of
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Sold by T. F.. Zimmerman.
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